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Ptu»;C6tthjyiu.Y powarar.
PURE. GOLD- ICINGS.

PURE GOLÇ ESSENCES;
CREAM CUSTARDS.

BIRD*SiCUSTAREt POWDER.
HEINZ'S MINCE? MEAT. 

ROYAL PAEAOS* BAKING PQWDBRf i4b: tins, 
only so ,cen|s.

Ki.T COFFEE.
FRESH. RHUBARB.

RIPE BANANAS:
See our Plain and Faney

BISCUIT assortment.-®!

J- 4St,IWI^tP«elWforth!0ii

on your buildings. Don't 
run the risk of injuring 
the appearance on this 
necessary article. Our 
No. 1 White Lead is ground 
in genuine refined linseed 
oil and cannot be excelled 
for value.1 Economical 
because it goes farther 
than inferior goods.

WHITE
ilEA»

■iUI' UIA

The, Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd

Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well kno>yn.

.Oui): UWt of BROWN:CAWWS SH66SJ!

' Because the#,are Light, Serviceable,and Cheap, They* are, “ AWF4U, 
,CM^P/’ but-are WQHDEfiRUL VALUE for the money.

All these Shoes are Leather-St rapped an,d hav.e leather Toe Pieces, 
which greatly add to their wearing qualities.

CHILflREN’S—Si?«s.5 to JO, only Bp^pair, for size 5 ; rise 2c 
1 per size. '
MISSES*-Sizes 11 to j, only g2C.j PM. for, size. 11; rise 2c.

persize.
YOUTHS'—Sizes 9 to 13, only 6Q(j, pair for size 10 ; rise 2c.

THl Ef€’
JOHNSON Insurance Art.is the WimfoiHrftteW

Duckworth and Prescott Streets,corner
You either pay a small penalty 

in money now, or a large .penalty 
in eyestrain later. ^

If wisdom guides, your choicer 
we will be pleased to met; youv 
in our Optical Department-

It costs you nothin?/to have 
your Eyes tested,

If the services of a Physician ^ 
is needed we wiN tell you so.

a**-SPLENDID VALUE
In Men’s, Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

Brown CANVAS SHOES,
per size.

BOYS’—Sizes to 5, ohly 68C. pair for size 1 ; rise 2c. per size, 

WOMiHiSw-AU sizes .from, 2 to 7, only 75(5. Ph'D 
HFft'^All sizes from 6 toil 1, only 8Qdk.PM* All these Slices are Leather Strapped and have Leather Toe Pieces.

Ckildree'a-Slzea: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
Price; 54>C- 58c. 54c. 5«e. 58c- «Oc.

Misée»—Sizes : 11, 18, IS, 1,
Price: «3e. «4 e. «6c «8e 

Y®ullis —Sizes : 9, 19, 11, 18, IS. .
Price : 58c. «Oc. 63c- «4c- ttttc.

B«yp’—Size»- 1, 8, $, 4, 5,
Price : 68c, 70<t 73c 74c. 7«c.

La«Ues.’—All sizes, f*V»m 8 to 7, only 7Bc. pair.
AllMwMrp.ni «JP..Mb 80c. pair.

A Iso, Ladies’ and fibllrtren’s TA Y HOSE

Eyesight Spedaallsl, • 
Si. John’s.

CHILDREN’S—From 5 in. to ii>., 10 sites,, only ||t. to ($, pr.
JlaimTanXotton Hase, from (3% pair. 

JKIffj’J—Plain 'fan Cotton Half Hpse, irom pair.

the Newfoundland OlLDc- 
velopment Co y Ltd.'

IN LIQUIDATION,
307 dr 148 Duckworth Street.

ALL PERSONS haying claims upon, or 
claiming to he creditors 0/ The New
foundland Oil ' Developing Efc., Ltd.; 

are hereto required to furnish; accounts 
told particulars in detail of their 
daims tolhei undersigned. Liquidators of 
the Company, on or before the 81b
teb*U,RSdEfei«UK'i
the assets of the «aid ; Company, haying,

»i only to the cjijims of which they 
then have had notice. 
v St, John’s, the 25th day of July, 19U.

W. S. MOM BO By
> THOS. WINTER, ;

Liquidators Nfljd. Oil Deg, Go., Ltd. 
July26 29,aug2,5,

FOR SALE!
(FREEHOLD LATTO AND DWLIiDfO 

HOUSE ON HENRY STREET. <
All that piece of land with Dwelling, - 

' House thereon situate on the north , 1 
side of - Henry Street, measuring 3?i! 
feet on Henry Street and about CO 

tfeet from front to rear. Possession 
given immediately.

-.THIS PROPERTY IS FEB SIMPLE,
3 Further particulars on application- 
tp Alex. Bryden, Sun Lite Office, or to ■’

, ’ F.A. MEWS, Solicitor,
Lew Ohambers. ,

>lyl7,eod,tf

lie.- GMfr. to the Bride . 
1 the-, fopn o£ Jewelleey..- 
ie Brida,nswallx give, bet 
tMjtow an*** crtiGizw,

the Gp 
usually ts 
Friends oi 

1 a piece pi
PrSSrer l

wmoa
lUR WEEKS after the date hereof 
'application will be m^de to,His. 
Excellency the Governor in CouncilUDULEWH.

The Reliable
Jeweller^anA
Opticians.

a grant of letters patent for new and 
ful Improvements iu apparatus forA,selection from our stock is sure

to give satisfaction to the purchaser 
, and pleasure to the recipient. See our 
«rods before you purchase elsewhere.

mtinually separating solid matter from 
liquor in which it is suspended,, to he 
rented to Alvar Muntzing oT Stockholm', 
wederi, Engineer. ;

y St. John’s, July 18th, 1911.
HERBERT KNIGHT,

julyl8,4fp,tu Solicitonfor applicant.
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(E OF PAINT!,
as a house covering ?

It MORE ART1SÏICAHÏ 
[at HALF THE PÜCS •* 

KIND OF PAINT,

luncement!
Ir ie the lists, 

thought,

ta® I

\ ,,m
:eir aid in harvestmg tbe Pr0^uc^I 
iding through the ojen ,^,erl j f 
ar and Gang Saw. The result |

, warm sun of Notre Dame Bay I 
ft 1 perfection, so that our.1910 s J 
I ready several large cargoes^ 

in spite of a late spring.
M

J in’s, and through the length | 
lirders.

aw Mills and Planing Sfe.
VQU IU MED OF $ M,T| 

, OR OVEJI0£lff
Innot get the material *** I 
1 you want ?
Ln show the largest stock jo] 
" in Suitings and OveecMt1 I
, ■ Satisfaction guaranteed. )(< 1

■given prompt attotttinp» sS^8f|
glf-measuring eards sept

JOHN MÂttilDEI^
881-383 peeMw#rt6 ***7-,

Indl’i Store for Fa*irtlN»^Wfwl

Fresh westerly winds, fine and 
|warm to-day,

lOOOO^

CwtMUÉJr-â»noaui. — 5ft— „$n, .-say- you saiv ir iir 
THE EVENING TELE- | 

GRAM. . ^ §
WX*XXXXXXXX«XXXXXXXX>Ù<

THENDER^areA8ke4^gctb« I^y 
in. the Chiy-cdt of- England 
Cemetery. AIJ, Abe-.IJay, in 

the grounds.. m.««t be cat... angh» re
moved.; ' : — ,-r - -

Applications should be nqadejn 
writing to.W» Nv GRAY; 20^,Water, 
Street, liefore noon on Thursday, 
27tli, inst.-__________iuly26j;lfp

annual: meeting
------.og.rne——_

Colonial & Conyeentgl, Church Society.

T il E Annual Meeting- of the, 
friends and -supportera.of -the.
1 ::ial A Continental Church 

Society will• be held - in the (Mrtg 
Central School, Synod BuiklingT 
Fit! HAY, 28th-inst,, at 4 pjn.

ÿüly2a^fp
■ . j-MXPJSCiWDIfj

THE NICKEL.,-!}.
lo-Oaie fnlsn fda,

Ksleiu Stoçk C(v 
Gaunthier in, the^Vifil

Huinap-Lif^eutiUed,

Adapted from Chas. Gar-
vice’s famous novel : “ Edna’s 
Secret Marriage.”

Our Own Orchestra.
.... '• 'ira
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2 HHtfeL HEBet HERE !
1 ATLâfSf.

*i"8C0TCH
IffrCtriin. fàrloit

: »»
h 1 Choke teetCreanii

-p Served with all flavours is. the
h

>
- ».

U Real McCoy.
Made in large quantities for Gar
dé#" Partie», Picnics, Outings, etc.

.. GIVE US. A TRIAL.

i P. TOGNETTI,
Corner. Barter's Hill and- New-,r Gower Street.

Taste and-Try Befoie You Buy.
h»
t\s

july26,tifp

THE GA^rlHO*
Summer Stock of Laeghs.

Vivian I Will
DENSMORE I OLIO.

(Assisted by J. J. p’Gradÿ)
I111 he mer|-y jnçlfuge ei.fuu,. 

entitled,

" A GW OLD SP,QflL"
Written by the man who made 

“The Chorus Lady ” aiid “The 
Travelling Salesman ’’ fainotia.

- Rossley-.
1’i'pujar with the peof

Marie

Presenting the. latent thing in 
comedy ; an‘ unique Irietf Singing, 
Talking and Dancing Act.

COROMAHeife
NUMBERS. !

The Black and White . Coronation 
NunUicr with group size, 11 x 15 in-— 
a historic picture of the six Prime 
Ministers of our Empire, The Prtipp 
Minister of England, Caiy^- Âustra- 
h. New Zealand, South Africa and 
^wfoundland, with supplement, 21 x 
® In., the supreme moment In the 
''oronution of .KJqg George the Flttbt 
Pfke. ct8> zl . . ^ ' .

The Graphic with colored- supplé
ant lfi x 23ti, in the StateJ’Carfia^e 
"n their way from WéetmUwer- Ab- 

and in Black, and Wh8S,r;16 X 
T'- a cycloramie picture of the'proceac 
einn. Price, 30 et», 1 

The Illustrated Sporting, and" Dra- 
watic News .with .supplements 16 x 20, 
'Bng George’s First Wlmter-. Price, 
Met*. -

The Illustrated London News Cpro- 
natioo Panorama Number, 16 x 23. 
showing the Coronation, the Abbey 
Ceremonies, The Procession and the 
Kxval Review, Price, 60c.

DICKS <8
POPULAR BOOKSTORE. 1

LET—Dwelling
House, Mo. 47 Freshwater

Road. Electric Light, Heating and all 
modem conveniences. Apply to WOOD' 
& KELLY. julyl.tf

2&F0R SALE- A Dwel-
”” IlUg House? situate 41 Parade 
Street ; easy terms. «Apply on the 
premises. july25,3fp

• TO LET—Dwelflîig
~ House, Wo. S59 Water Street, 

West, at .terminus, of Sti-eet Car Line- 
AYRE & SONS, Ltd. july20,4i,w,s

FOR SALE-Molor Beat
“ Lily,” 16 It. fitted 3 to 4 H. P. 
Gasoline Engine, in good running order. 
T- NOALL, Channel. jnly2d,3fp|eod

SALE—Two good
Truck Horses, about 1000 lbs. each. 
Apply to J. R, JOHNSON, Prescott St.

____________ jdy26,tf

[STRAYED-A Fox Ter
rier,-Mack ears and black around left 
eye, answering to the name of "Chum” ; 
finder will be rewarded on leaving same 
at.tliis office. jnly24,tf

STRAYED-0a Friday
last, a half grown black Setter-Hup ; 
finder will be rewarded. Return to W.
E. WOOD, Circular. Road, Egst, or, to 
Wood & Kelly’s office, Duckworth St.

july26,lfp ‘

LOST—A Borbery Rain*
Sunday Jnlv 9th, between Cross 

Hoads and Donovan’s. Please return to 
Telegram office, and receive reward.

july25,2fp

Lost, on. Water Street,
between the store of S. Mil ley and Know- 
ling’s upper dry goods store, a Lady's 
Hal Fin. Finder will be rewarded’ 
on leaving- it at the “Telegram” Officei 
________ ________________ july25,tf

WANTED'Small Dwell-
lug House, furnished preferred ; Situ
ated in good locality ; must have all ; 
modern conveniences and extension.

!,kitchen. Apply to P. C. O’DRISCOLL, ' 
Exchange Building. july2l,3fp,eod

WANTED-A Good Second-
Hand Family Carriage, Rubber 
Tired ; mnst be in good condition. Ap
ply to E. J. HORWOOD. july4,tf

At once, a First-Class
Barber ; highest wages given ; also, a 
Smart Boy ; one with some expert- 

! ence preferred ; good wages given. Ap
ply, any evening between 7 & 8, to W. 
F. DONNELLY, Barber. jnly26,tf

For Dry Goods Busi-
new, a Strong and Willing Boy
af^etL14 to lti years. Apply to 8TEÏ

july26,tf

Selected Prime Beef; cooked, corned and 
put into tins and ready to serve upon 
opening. You will like it better than 
any Corned Beef . Try it.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

A Cook or experienced
General Girl ; another girl kept ; 
washing out; highest wages. Apply at 
this office. july26,28,29

A General Girl ; one
who understands plain cdoking; refer
ences required. Apply, between- the 
hours of 7 and 8 p.m., to MRS. M. 
MAYERS, Alandale Road. ju)v25,tf

A Cook—Apply at once
to MISS STOTT, Rose Cottage. jy25,tC

A; General Servant, for
“Bay View,” Topsail ; one who under
stands plain cooking, Apply at No. 42 
Freshwater Road, between the hoars 1, 
2, fi and 7. july24,3fp

Immediately, three or
fmir Rainier». Apply to P. HAN
LEY', 5 King's Road. july24,tf

A Good General Ser=
vaut, in a family of two ; washing out ; 
references required. «"Apply at this 
office. jnly24,3

A Young Man and a
Buy, to assiet in Hardware and Stove 

Store. Address : HARDWARE, care 
Evening Telegram. juty21,tf

' -

The Marvellous Detective Stories
of Maurice LeBlanc: Arsene Lupin Is 
said to even surpass the7 ingenuity 
even of Dr. A. Conan Doyle. To read 
one Is simply to read them all. We 
have just received:—Arsene Lupin, 
Gentleman Burglar, 25c.; Arsene Lu
pin ve. Sherlock Holmes, 25c.; The 
Blonde Lady—A Duel of Wits, $1.36; 
Exploits of Arsene Lupin, 35c.
S. ,E. GARLAND, Leading Bookseller,



CHRONIC BRONCHITIS

Cannot be cured with ordinary southing syrups. The disea-e must be attacked 
at the root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, heal the wounds and strengthen^ 
the respiratory organs. The composition of

z lUtTHIEII’S SYBBP
ol Tar and Cod Elver <111 and other Medicinal Extraeto marks 
it amongst all other remedies as the true specific for the diseases of the throat, me 
bronchial tubes and the lungs, lle/e are a few conclusive proofs :

Waterville, N.S., Dec. 27, 07.’
' Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.S. , ’

Dear Sirs,—Herewith we enclose our checque $15.00 
in settlement of our account to date.

W. O. COOK & SON.

The Evening Telegram, St. John's, Newfoondlaad, July 26, 1911.- 2

GOUDRON
IHHUILE DC

FOIE DE MORUE

LIVER OIL

J.UUTIIICV

ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 10, ’07. 
Fillmore A Morris, Amherst. N.S.

Dear Sire,—We telegraphed yon to-day to ship im
mediately 5 Gross Mathieu’s Syrup. We hope yon 
will send it promptly, but if you are not able to send 
the whole amount at once, pliftse send us some as our 
stock is getting low.^^ ^ & CHj,-M œ

* ORANGEDALK, C.B., Aug. 7, ’08.
Blacking & Mercantile Go.’y, Ltd.. Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sire,—We have no'thing hot good to say of 
Mathieu’s Syrup and can conscientiotily describe it as 
the most popular and successful Cough tleilicine we 
handle. Owing to the absence "I am drug store in 
this vicinity there is a great vain ty ul' proprietary 
medicine sold in the course of the year, and Mathieu s 
Syrup pre-eminently leads in its own class Yours 
sincerely, D- MARTIN.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 2 > 
cents per box of 18 powders.

J. I, MATHIEU C<».. Nlierhrnot..-, «’an. 
1H0S. McMVRDO & Co., Wholesale Chemi.-ts and Druggists, St. John’s. Mid.

-4-

“Ite Man Who
Disappeared.”

CHAPTER X.

A NEW ACQUAINTANCE.
(Concluded.)

‘ I’ve been looking about in the 
art shops and the "oW book stores,' 
said Mr. Turl, ‘ for a copy of the 
Boydell Shakespeare Gallery, as it 
was called. You know, of course,— 
engravings from the Boydell collec
tion of Shakespearean paintings. It 
was convenient to have them in a 
volume. I’m sorry it has disappear
ed from the shops. I’d like very 
much to have another look through 
it.’

‘ You-can easily have that,’ said 
Larcher, who had impatiently awaited 
a chance to speak. ‘ I happen to 
possess the book.’

•Oh, indeed? I envy you. I 
haven’t seen a copy of it in years.’

* You're very welcome to see mine.
I wouldn’t part with it permanently, 
of course, Lut if you don’t object to 
borrowing—’

‘Oh, I wouldn’t deprive you of it, j 
even for a short time. The va’ue of 
owning such a thing is to have it al
ways by; one mayn’t touch it for 
months, but, when the mood comes 
for it, there it is. I never permit 
anybody to lend me such things.’

‘Then if you deprive me of the 
pleasure of lending it, will you take 
the trouble of coming to see 
Larcher handed him his card.

‘You’re very kind,’ replied Turl 
glancing at the address. ‘ If you’re 
sure it won’t be putting you to 
trouble. At what time shall I be 
least in your way ?'

* I shall be in to-morrow afternoon, 
—but perhaps you’re not free til! 
evening.’

(‘Evidently a gentleman of leis
ure,’ thought Larcher.)

So it was settled that he should 
call about three o’clock, an .appoint
ment which Mr. Kenby, whose opin
ion of Larcher had not changed since 
their first meeting, viewed with de
cided lack of interest.

When Larcher left, a few minutes 
later, he was so far under the spell of 
the newcomer’s amiability that he 
felt as if their aquaintance were con 
siderably older than three-quarters of 
an hour.

Nevertheless, he kept ransacking 
his memory for the circumstances in 
which he had before heard the name 
of Turl. To be sure, this Turl might 
not be the Turl whose name he had 
heard ; but the fact that he had heard 
the name, and the coincidences in his 
observation of the man himself, made 
the question perpetually insistent. 
He sought out Barry Tompkins, and 
asked, ‘ Did you every mention to me 
a man named Turl?’

‘ Never in a state of consciousness,’ 
was Tomphin’s reply ; and an equally 
negative answer came from everybody 
else to whom Larcher put the q :ery 
that day.

He thought of friend after friend 
until it came Murray Davenport’s turn 

it?’ in his mental review. He had a 
momentary feeling that the search 
was warm here ; but the feeling sue 
cumbed to the consideration that 
Davenport had never much to say 
about acquaintances. Davenport 
seemed to have put friendship behind 
him, unless that which existed be
tween him and Larcher could be call
ed friendship ; his talk was not often

‘ Oh, I can ohoose my hours ; I | of any individual person.
have nothing to do to-morrow after
noon.’

A BROKEN-DO SYSTEM.
This a condition (or disease)to which <!•» tors 

give many names, but whicli few ot the m ready 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break down, 
a sit were ofthevdal forces that sustain the system.
No mailer what mavbe its causes (for th> y are al
most numberless), tssymptonisare much the same; 
the more nrominènt being sleeplessness, sense of 
prostration or weariness, depr ss’on of spirits and 
want of energy for all the o d navy affairs of life. 
Now. what alone is absolutely essential in all s'icb 
cases is inc teased Ti/alt/y—vigour—
VITAL*&TRENGTH & ENERGY
*o throw ofl these morbid feelings, and experience 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be 
more certainly secured by a course of the cele
brated life-reviving tonic

THERAPION No.3
than by any other known combination. So sut elf 
as it is taken in accordance w tb the pr ntez 
directions accompany.ng it, will the shattered 
health be pslored,

THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 
LIGHTED UP AFRESH,

and a new , x:stence imparted in_plare of what 
had so latch- seemed wdrn-out, '"‘used un.” and 
valueless. This wonderful irtydicanitint is purely 
vegetable and innocuous, is agreeable to the taste 
—suitable lor aii constitutions ami conditions, in 
either sex: and it i< d fficult to imagine a case of 
disease or d - angement. whose main features are 
those of d-’h'lity. that will not be speedily and 
permanently b-nvfited by this never-failing recu
perative essence, which is destined to cast into 
obl-vion *»‘'“rvthing that had preceded it for this 
w de--ipieaurtiidnun-evnuselassofhuman.ailments.

THERAPION,:,:.-,»
Chemv-"t.<ih"oi:gh»»tifthe world. Prrein England, 

and 4'G ?»r« ti.i <*">sTshoiltid see that thervovd
’ Thekai^on ’ av-trarx or. Br tish#,r<.oye:;nmem 
Stamp (in wbi’v i u r* on a red vrouhdl affixed 
m erv ,. irk age h< or*'»? of Hi- Vfjfiestyds Tifnn 
Con-v ’*■*'•> *■ it'd «iilf.ni» «which li is a forger,

Tberwplon may now ai«o !»«■ 
•Mnliieil lu Urugo, t I'uNlelevn) 
lor in.

‘Well,’ thought Larcher,. ‘ When 
Mr. Turl comes to see me, I shall 
find out whether there’s anybody we 
both know. If there is, I shall learn 
more of Mr. Turl. Then light may 
be thrown on his haunting my steps 
for three days, and subsequently 
turning up in the rooms of people 1 
visit.'

The arrival of Mr. Turl, at the ap
pointed hour the next afternoon, in
stantly put to rout all doubts of his 
being other than he seemed. In the 
man's agreeable presence, Larcher 
felt that to imagine the coincidence 
anything but coincidences was absurd.

The two youug men were soon 
bending over the book of engra ings, 
which lay on a table. Turl pointed 
out beauties of detail which Larcher 
had never observed.

1 You talk like an artist,’ said 
Larcher.

‘ I have dabbled a little,’ was the 
reply. ‘ I believe I can draw when 
put to it.’

1 You ought to be put to it oc
casionally, then.’

'I have sometimes thought 
putting myself to it. Illustrating, 
meg®* -as a profession. „• One^ nevej; 
knows when one may have to go to 
work for a living. If one has a start 
when thqt time comes, so much the 
bet té».’ -

1 Perhaps I might be .of some ser
vice to you. I know a few editors.’

‘ Thank you very much. You mean 
you would ask them to give me work 
to illustrate?’

‘If you wished. Or sometimes 
the text and illustrations may be 
done first, and then submitted to
gether. A friend of mine had some 
success with me that way ; I wrote 
the stuff, he made the pictures, and 
the combination took its chances. 
We did very well. My friend was 
Marry Davenport, who disappeared. 
Perhaps you’ve beard of him.’

' I think I read something in the 
papers,’ replied Turl. ‘ He went to 
South America or somewhere, didn’t 
he?’

‘ A detective thinks so, but the 
case is a complete mystery,’ said Lar
cher, making the mental note that, as 
Turl evidently had not known Daven
port, it could not be Davenport who 
had mentioned Turl. ‘ Hasn’t Mr. 
K nby or his daughter ever spoken of 
it I» you?’ added Larcher, after a 
moment.

‘No. Why should they? asked 
the other, turning, over a page <* the 
volume.

‘They knew him. Miss Kenby is 
very unhappy over his disappearance.’ 
v Hid a curious look come over Mr. 

’Turi’a face for an instant, as he care
fully regarded the picture before him? 
If it did. it passed.

i“I’,v«, noticed she has seemed de
pressed, or abstracted." he replied. 
"It's a pity. She's very beautiful and 
womanly. She loved this man, do 
you mean?" y ___

“Yes. But wlmt makes It' worse, 
theije was a curious misunderstanding 
on his'part, which would have bee» 
removed if he hadn't disappeared. 
That aggravates her unhappiness."

“I’m sorry for her. But time 
wears Sway unhappiness of that sort."

"1 hope it will in this case—if it 
doesn’t turn it to joy by bringing 
Davenport back."

Turl was silent, and Larcher did 
not continue the subject. When the 
visitor was through with the pictures 
he joined his host at the fire, resign
ing himself appreciatively to one of 
the great, handsome easy-chairs— 
new specimens of an old style—in 
which Larcher indulged himself.

"A pleasant place you have here," 
said the guest, while Larcher was 
bringing forth sundry bottles and 
such- from a closet which did duty as 
sideboard.

“It ought to be,” replied Larcher. 
“Some fellows in this town only sleep 
in their rooms, but I work in mine.”

“And entertain," said Turl, with a 
smile, as the bottles and other things 
were placed on a title round table at 
his elbow. “Here's variety of choice. 
I think . I’ll take some of that red 
wine, whatever it ta, and a sandwich 
I require a wet day for whisky. Youy

1 Order tile Guaranteed
Neijtt Time You Bake

If rightly used Cream of the West Flour 
will make the lightest, flakiest, most nutri
tious bread you have ever tasted. It you 
haven't tested it order a barrel next time you 
go to the grocer's.

m

DOCTOR
ADVISED
HOSPITAL

But Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound Cured Her.

Upper Sandusky, Ohio. — “Three 
years ago I was married and went to 
lousekeeping. I was not feeling well 

and could hardly
drag myself along. 
I had such tired 
feelings, my back 
hurt, my sides 
ached, I had blad- 
der trouble awfully 

I*] bad, and I could 
not eat or sleep: 
I had headaches 
too, and became al
most a nervous 
wreck. My doctor 
told me" to go to a

the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread

gra o d o cz3 oaoaopoj i pooa o es

W:atitw
E hereby affirm and ’deéare that Cream of the West 
Fleur is a superior bread flour, and as such is subject 

to our absolute guarantee—money back if not satisfactory 
after a fair trial. Any dealer is hereby authorized to 
return price paid by customer] on return o unuse 
portion of barrel if flour is not a- epresented.

The Campbell Milling Co. Limited, Toronto.
Archibald CwhaH. Proidoat

loBonoaoi
I

r. G. ASH & CO., St John's, Wholesale Dislributors
deprived of it by a decision to be giv 
en shortly. ' In that case, I shall have 
to earn my mutton chops like many a
better man.

quarters here put me out of conceit 
with my own.’

“Why, you live in a good house," j 
said Larcher, helffit* himself in turn. ’

"Good enough, as They go; what the "You seem to take the pidsjiect 
newspapers-would :qall a ‘fashionable very cheerfully, 
boarding-house.’ imagine a fashion- ! "Oh, I shall be fortunate, 
able boarding-house!" He smiled, fortune is my destiny. Things comf
"But my own portion of the house \ my way. My wants are few.
Is limited in space, in fact, at pres- make friends easily. I have to make
ent, I come under the head of hall- 1 them easily, or I shouldn t make any,
bedroom young man. I know the changing my place so often.

Good

young man. 
hall-bedroom has supplanted the at
tic chamber of a.n earlier generation 
of budding geniuses; but I prefer 
comfort to romance."
~ ?How did you happen to go to that 
house?"

saw' it advertised in the ‘board- 
g?s wanted’ column. I liked the

A new
place, new friends. Even when 1 
go back to an old place, I rather form 
new friendships that chance throws 
in my way, than hunt up the old ones. 
1 must confess I find new friends the 
more interesting, the more suited te 
my new wants. Old friends so often 
disappoint on revisitatfon. You

neighborhood, you know. Not much 1 change, they don’t; or they change 
Of the old Knickerbocker atmosphere you don’t; or they, change, and you 
left. It’s riry first experience as a . change, but not in the same ways 
‘hoarder’ in Newark. .1 think, on i The Jones of yesterday and the Brown 
the whole, I prefer to’ be a ‘roomer’ , of to-day are different men, through 
and ‘eat out.’ I have been a ‘paying j different experiences, and don’t har- 
guest’ in London, but fared better : nionize. Why clog the present with 
there as a mere ‘lodger.’’’ " '(‘the past?”

“You’re not English, are you.?" 
"No. Good American, hut of a rov

ing habit. American in blood and
■■ ■ . ‘ : "’

Cooling Comfort
On Hot Days t

You need Abbey’s Salt just as much 
as you need ICE, in summer.

A pinch of.Abbey’ssSalt, in a glass 
of cold water, is the most refreshing, 
satisfying of summer drinks.

It quenches thirst—cools the blood 
A . - 4 —and does

NOT upset 
Jvvvufj v the stomach
Sg&SaW •

As he .alnped: his wine and ate his 
sandwich, gazing contenedly into the 
fire the while, Mr. Turl looked the 
living justification: of his.: philosophy...

Td be coutinued.
......... ....... iii ■-—;—i, xi > *i—-i—,——

well, so, when 1 saw your advertise
ment in a paper, I wrote to you for 
advice. I have done as you told me.

“ I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills, 
and now I have my health.

“If sick and ailing women would 
only knq.w enough- to take your medi
cine, they would get relief.” — Mus. 
BEN.!. IÏ. STANSBERY, Route 6, BOX 18, 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

If you have mysterious pains, irreg
ularity, backache, extreme nervous
ness, inflammation, ulceration or dis-

Elacement, don’t wait too late, but try 
,ydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound at once.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, hasbeen the standard remedy 
for female ills, and such unquestiona
ble testimony as the above proves the 
value of this famous remedy, and 
Should give everyone confidence.

political principles; but not willing to 
narrow my life down to the resources 
Of any one country. I was born in 
New York, in fact, but of course be
fore the era of sky-scrapers, multitud 
inous noises, and perpetual building 
operations.’

‘ I thought there was something o( 
an English accent in your speech no» 
and then.’

‘ Very probably. When I was ten 
years old, my father’s business took 
us to England ; he was put in charge 
:of the London branch. I was sent to 
a private school at Folkestone, where 
I got the small Latin; and no Greek 
at all, that I boast of. Do you know 
Folkestone?’ The wind on the cliffs, 
the pine-trees down their slopes, the 
vessels in the channel, the feint coast 
of France in clear weather? 1 was to 
have gone from there to one 
of the universitses, but my mother 
died, and my father soon after,—the 
only sorrows I’ve ever had,—and J 
decided, on my own, to cut the uni
versity career, and jumped into the 
study of pictorial art. Since then, 
I’Ve.always done as I liked.’ 1

‘ You don’t seem to have made any 
great mistakes.

“No. I’ve never gone , hunting 
trouble. Unlike most people who are 
doomed to uneventful • happiness, I 
don’t sigh for adventure.”

“Then yhur life has been uneventful 
since you jumped Into the study of 
art?”

“Entirely.. Cast always in smooth 
and agreeable lines. I studied first 
in a London studio, then in Paris; 
travelled in various parts of Europe 
and the United States; lived in Lon
don and New York; and'there you are. 
I’ve never had to work, so far. But 
the money my father left me has gone

I spent the principal because I had 
other expectations. And now this 
other little fortune, that I meant to 
use frugally, is in dispute. I may be

1 k ..

Household Motes.
i Save all the empty spools, and 
j when any dyeing is done in the house- 
] hold, drop the spools Into the fluid 
j for a few minutes and they will make 
j fine playthings for the children on 

rainy day.
A new ice-cream freezer should be 

painted both 'inside anti out before 
being ûsed. Such treatment will 
keep the hoops from rusting and make 
the freezer last a great deal lenger as 
a consequence.

A little salt rubbed on the cups will 
take off tea stains. Use salt and 
water to clean willow furniture. Ap
ply with a brush and rub dry. A 
small quantity of salt put into white
wash will make it stick better.

A fruit ice is easily made by rub
bing a quart of fruit through a colan
der and adding a cupful of-water as 
sweet as honey. Mix with this the un
beaten whites of three fresh eggs and 
freeze, stirriqg constantly.^11 ‘ '

Your cake-will never stick to the 
tin If the latter is' carefully setitired 
before putting the batter into it. The 
cake can be turned out a half minute 
after it comes from the oven. This 
plan has never failed.

A quick and easy way to gather on 
the machine is to simply loosen the 
tension, lengthen the stitch and run 
a straight seam across the goods; 
then draw up the straight thread until 
the desired fullness is obtained.

•’ V-,

Be Warned 
by Headache
It tell» of Seriotis Derangements of the

• Liver and Kidneye—Try Dr.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

• You can atop a headache with pow- 
, erful dfugs. But It is not generally 

wise to do- eo.
A headache almost always warns 

you of derangements ol the digestive 
system, the liver, kidneys or bowels.

Awaken the liver to healthful action 
by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills .and you not only free 
yourself of headache, bqt remove the 
cause which willtopn lead to more 

idangerous results than hiSdache.
Pains 'are the result of''poison in 

the system and whether you. have 
headache, backache or aching limbs, 
yoi# can be almost sure of relief and 
cure by the use of Dt. Chase’# Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

They are wonderfully prompt, as 
well as definite and thorough in ac
tion.•'You can depend upon them, no 
matter how long-standing or compli
cated your case. One pill, q dose; 25 
cents a box; all dealers or- Edmanson, 
Bates 4 Co., Toronto. fi

> .r;ii j

The Evening Chit-Chat
By BOTH CAMXR0M

In the town 
pf Bidde'Rord, 
Maine, two men 
and a woman 
were recently 
jailed on very 
serious charges, 
because the two 
little daughters 
of the woman 
told the sheriff 
startling stories 
about a grave 
out in th^lr 
yard.

Fortunately, the man, who was sup
posed to have been Inhabiting tfie 
grave appeared In the nick of time 
and proved that he had not been 
murdered, and the accused were set 
free, • -•«—*

And now—courage comrades, this' 
is what I am driving at—thecbUdrenfs 
lather has come forward andjdecjarfd —,, 
.that his children got their Idea of a Land 
grave from a story he once told them.
To frighten them away from the 
swamp and brook in which there are 
some deep and dangerous holes, he 
says he told the children that a man 
and two cows were buried in that vi
cinity.

A rather ludicrous outcome for a 
near-tragic situation, isn’t it? .

But I don't believe that father wiH 
try again very soon to make up bug- 
i-I)oos for them, do you?

And 1 just hope that some of the 
fathers and mothers who read about 
this woman’s narrow escape from a 
murder trial will also be impressed 
with the same lesson.

- Not long ago an eyen more terrible 
tragedy than this was caused by the

same trick. A woman who was cros
sing the Atlantic with two little child, 
ren tried to keep the baby from cry. 
in g by telling him that if he cried 
again she Would throw him out the 
porthole Into the ocean. A few 
minutes later, while? the mother was 
out of the stateroom,' the baby cried 
and the other child actually carried 
out Its mother threat.

Of course these are unique and 
horrible examples of the danger of 
telling lies to children to frighten 
them into.obedience. J^et us take a 
more commonplace one. A prominent 
doctor has recently Written to me to 
abk It I will protest against using 
the doctor as the bugbear with which 
to frighten children. He. says he is 
constantly ’hanipfeml in his diagnoses

FeasOnTug" terror "because they have 
-beenjold £h»t if-they-aren’t good their 
mcilher w$l get the ; doctor to i-onie 

cut out theh- tongues or perform 
some otfier “.pleasant" little ..--r ra
tion. 'Tile result is that when mey 
are really sick and the doctor is sent 
for they run screaming away at sight 
of him and a careful diagnosis is al
most imuossibje, ! fhaÇ really" sni-i- 

"ous results might follow front su, h a 
state of affairs anyone can easily see.

Every tear is a fetter to oui full,-si 
‘cievelopnient- and ourj fiçcst ary n. 
We who are older have learned this 
by hard experience. • Then, surely »> 
ought to try to free our children from 
.any fears that they may naturally 
have instead of serving our mom, m- 
ary convenience by binding them with 
new shackles.

CL

Despair and Despondency
No one but a women can tell the story of the suffering, the 
despair, and the despondency endured by women who carry 
a daily burden of ill-health and pain because of disorders and 
derangements of the delicate and important organs that are 
distinctly feminine. The tortures so bravely endured com
pletely upset the nerves if long continued.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a positive cure for 
weakness and disease of the feminine organism.

IT MAKES WEAK WOTIEN STRONG, 
SICK WOMEN WELL.

It allays inflammation, heals ulceration and soothes pain. 
It_tpnes and builds up the nerves. It fits for wifehood 
and mother flood I Honest medicine dealers sell it, and 
have nothing to urge upon you as just as good."

It is non-secret, non-alcoholic and has a record of forty years of cutes. 
Ast Y'ou* Neighbors. They probably know of some of its many cures.

If you jtvant A book tjwt-tells «tyÿtout woman’s>xl»S*a6cs. ond how to cure 
them at home, send 3Î one-cent stamps to Dr. Flerôt to' pay cost ol maiding 
only, and he w*fl send you a /rev do^y of his t,ïï'<3Su.sand;PaÈe jlljit.ttf'od 
Common Sense Medical Adviser—revised,.up-tG-rritojCdition, in paper covers, 
j- handsome cloth-binding,-5B:stamps. -Addros jîrT kf"Y- Pierce, Buffalo, N.) .

A rerit -in a raincoat may'dirmena- 
ed by applying a piece-of black silk 
court plaster.'to the underside of the 
tear. Draw the edges as nearly to
gether as possible, moisten the plaster 
and press it with a cold Iron until it 
is firm. " ’ - ... '

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
79 BOYS’ BUSTER BROWN WASH SUITS.

Color§ : Blue and White, and White and. Blue 
Stripe, Sizes : .3 years to 8 years. Prices: QOC.
to $1.25. p-r ir- ^

REMNANTS OF TWEED !
750 YARDS OF HIGH-CLASS TWEED,

double width, in Remnants of i£, to 3 yard lengths. 
Value: $2.00 to $3.00 a yard. COLLINS' PRICE
$1.30 per yard.

I ’ Also, another lot of COLORED LAWNS, selling 
for $C. yard.

F. eOLLINS,
340. 342, 344 Water Street.

■

When the steak is brought from 
the market remove it immédiat.ly 
from the paper in which Jt is wrapped. 
Many an intxperienced housekeiptr 
has spoiled a fine steak by leaving it 
in the paper until tastes of the wrap
per.
n,, 1 n ill'll ti » , , , - ---------

THE WOOD COMPANY.
FACTORŸ : Long Pond Road.

89— ’Plione : 730.
\V;6 make Doors and Frames, Sashes, Mouldings of jjlj kinds, Mautlf* 

pieces. Turned and Built Newels, Bqulsters, Hand'Rails,'"Sritekas.-Wnfr 
Blocks, Base Blocks, Wainscotting, {Jouiitère;6mt:"Hjjpivgl&sesgBta3r Kix‘ 
tures, and everything in woodwork.: We make a speciftllAt.of-.‘.‘.Church 
and School Fumiturê.” : K.-i îTë

All enquiries promptly attended to, and any information cheerfully
8'ven- ..... . ;j, !

The JOHNSTON WOOD CO.
OFFICE, Prescott Street : ’PHONE W?
FAÇT0RY, Long Pond Road : MitiONli. 780 -‘v '"rs-

WOMAN SW<
is never done. So ri 
prçverb, But with S| 
Soap as a helper the 
is quickly over. Dir 
before Sunlight Soa| 
the morning mist 
the rising sun. dt

SUNL1G
SOAP

THE POET FHILC

When the earth’s baked dry ncatli u bn 
fccorch the plain, then the farmer stands am 

he wails for a soaking rain. “I 
1)UR can hear him shriek, “and moi,
^LESSINGS Jupiter chap, when he wants 

‘ rural votes." And he yells an
Lrings the rain to his parching crop, but if t 
fcis roars':, ’"!, wish that this rain would stop : ” 
garden patch, o’er a hatful of peas and beans 
Lhole blamed sky should be run to raise n 
If gods should prtect my pods and nourish 
Itars should move In the proper groove to fare 
J care how. the tfie others fare as the days of 
Led juicq and the sun produce its 
teat for my garden sass!

This .good, reliable paint bears the
guarantee of

{RANORAM enderson
IUMITED

Ez Thjs guarantee says that the white

SmentJforming the base of B-H 
HGl3$k’ ‘ Pamt is 76% Brandram’s 
ÉL Genuine White. Lead and 30/o 

igiijre! White Zinc—ldi) % pure.
— Ijknowjustwhat I'm gettingwhen
gbuy “SNGLISH” Paint.

N#WNG BROS.
ST. JOHN’i

When making any kind of wash : Our do| 
Jesses, those for children especially, i they wer- 
j is a good,plan to baste a piece of the ! tlll v Wou:| 
laterlal on the inside of the dress . .
bd, letj. it. be washed with it. Then '
|hen the patch has to be put on il ! locksmiii | 
Fill.be the very same color as -the j kerosene 
yess. I them bat1

Tp: ,-fr . "

T. J.
-srw

Briand

m
"îiT’fiii i —

2 lb. pr

C0DR0Y BUTTER.
FRESl EGGS

im CHEESE 
;oofCd BpeL Vc. lb

Ti J.
Nüet.'totrtcatixcxiz’ir
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anation
Death' ofCiJCBROl The Rgv. Mother Superior of Little- 

dale hag received, from , >jr. James 
Rïân, through Rev. p. CVfialtagham a 
donation,; of #1 AM for the Littiedale 
Academy building fund. This "is a 
handsome donation and. is given, in a L^“l 
cause that Is Well deserving of sup- gkl]1

■» ïil^ror of.

Seoul, jiorw.same trick. A woman who was < 
sing the Atlantic with two little c 
ren tried to keep the baby from 
ill g by telling him that if' he 
again she would throw him out 
porthole into the oqean. a 
minutes later, while the mother 
out of the staterooid,' thé baby 
and the other child actually Ca

We offer three prizes for thç Heaviest Trout of the 
ving species caught, op, the Half H;oHtiay, Wçdnes-

ler flfç Réaviésl 2 local. Mai Trial. 
lHaVitst, 2 Èÿnbow. 'frM

Of course these are unique and 
horrible examples of the danger of 
telling lits to children- to frighten 
them into obedience, let ug take a 
more (-(unmonplace one. A prominent 
doctor has recently Written, to me to 
ask if 1 Will protest against using 

: v doctor as the bugbear: with which 
to frighten children. Heigays he is 
constantly hampered in his diagnoses 
oft Children*: djaeawg^gsagtheir un. 

, asoning terror "because they have 
0,-11 add that if- they «rent, good their 

uiotiie: wRl get the -, doctor to come 
ai : nit out their tongues "or perform 
senti other "pleasant" little opera- 
in : Tiie result is that when they 
at i, ally sick and the doctor is sent 

they run screaming away at sight 
Ilf bin and a careful diagnosis is al
most impossible. Thàt^J'resfiy serti 

is r. suits might follow from such a 
suite of affairs anyone can easily see.

K. ■ V fear is a fetter to opr fullest 
Vovoiopnient and our- finest action. 
\v- « .o are older have learned this 
,l11 l a d experience. • Then..surety.-we 

, ugi to try to free our children from 
..11 fears that they may naturally 
have ins:- ad of serving our moment- 

v : vi-nicnce by binding them with 
m w s iackles. >. . y

isneyerdc 
prqverb, 1 
Soap as a
is quickly over. Dir 
before Sunlight Soa 
the morning mist 
the rising sun. •, at

Qm Prlzp for the Heaviest 2- Brewi Trout.
Regulations,—

No i—Customers purchasing any portion oi Tackle lrp^i oiir store frprp

with Sunlight a power in the court.
;r the wash

Bute»** 22nd July tp, the 26th JhiTÿ, inclusive, ate eligible to enter.viis 
competition.

■Trout to be sent,for inspection any time Thursday, July 27th, up- 
to 2 p3m., when Competition closes.

-Competitors eligible for; one prize only.
-Each Trout must weigh i ft», or over.

Ç»BC Ered>, Moyriapey, of the s$Jt 
backing schr. Hazel R. Hines . con
firms the heirs.,of the short,catch to 
date of the trawl bankers and shack- 
ers. The captain says, according to 
the Gloucester "Times," a fortnight 
ago Wednesday tilery were over 30 
sail of American vessels lying off 
Mlquelo/i beach, waiting for caplin 
and. no caplin there. Many of them 
l ad. been searching ip vain (or baft' 
for three, four pr flye weeks. The 
captain had spoken many of the ves
sels and heard from about all the 
others and did not hesitate to.give It 
as his opinion that tp date the salt 
trawl bank and shack fleet is the 
IKK)rest fished it has tjeen for years.

Just- at présent thjngs look some 
brighter in the bait line, toy telegrams 
received by two of the lar^e concerns 
Saturday say some of, their vessels 
had just baited with caplin at Mique
lon and that these bait fishes are now 
plentiful there. Therg has also been 
bait at Locke port and Lower East 
Pubnico, several shackers baiting, at. 
the former place, and the “Times” 
has received news from D. C. Mulhall, 
of Liverpool', "N-Si, stating that all 
traps in that, .yicihity are full of nice 
herring tor halting purposes.

Reports from. Louisburg, N.S., are 
full of complaints about the scarcity 
of bait, Capt. Devine, of the Ameriy 
can schr. Elsie reported that during 
five weeks he visited Labrador, SL 
Pierre, Newfoundland and the Cape 
.Breton coast in search of hait hut was 
upgble to, get a sufficient supply tp 
prosecute the voyage. When the Gor- 
ton-Pew Fisheries Co., shall have es
tablished, their hew plant at Louls- 
burg this bait handicap will pe re
moved. as they have promised in their 
agreement with i the tpwn to keep a 
supply of bait always on hand for the 
shore fishermen’s use.—N. Y. Fishing 
Gazette.

. Wolfville, Jury."-20. — Yesterday 
morning a well . known farmer, 
Frederick Erye, who lived on the 
Ridge on the south side of Grand 
Pré',1'"in a fft of temporary insanity, 
took a large dose of Phrls green. The 
doctors were hastily summoned, and 
at flfgt. It was hpped, that the large

imtaniUv to Iron nruo In Vila fflirnr Kilt

Outing and Spjorti^SOAP
quantity taken was ii\ his fgvor, but 
the hope was vainTRY THE 

SUNLIGHT 
> WAY. j»

passed
away in the afternoop, after every
thing possible was done to save him. 
He, leaves a large family of children, 
mostly grown up. . *

a WaltzloSo^hesLTHE POET PHI
Everyone hag,observed thattbe la<ly 

or (he l>eau wjto. objepts strenuously 
’ ' ' ’ j any sort of exercise and*, r"l • • '!• *" • -, i ■; •pleads incapacity, to endure strain

or the beau wh< 
to taking, any i

, 1",-—,---1 .. - r :-------r — ------
win dance through a; full and ex
haustive programme, being in, this 
fashion seduced into a most vigorous 
and,under proper, conditions beneficial 
exercise. It seems that in a normal 
little dance the parties travel some- 
(hing likp, eleven and a half miles, and 
do lt in much more strgnuous. faghion 
thhn they ty.ould if they set out’ to 

''walk thé same distance. An average 
waltz takes you over something like 
three-quarters of a mile",' and the 
various old-fashioned square dances 
are at' ledst half’ a mile long. To 
mgkp ,dancing beneficial, tÿe room 

' should be thoroughly ventilated, so 
that a constant supply of fresh oxy
gen is available for the overworked 
heart. -, t

When the earth’s baked dyy ’neath a brazen sky, and the hot winds 
,,-ch the plain, then t|ie farmer stands and he, wrings his hands and 

he wails for a soaking rain. ‘‘If the rain would leak,” you 
lB can hear him shriek, “and moisten my wheat and oats, that
ÉSS1XGS Jupiter chap, when he wants a snap, could count on the 

rural votes.” And he yells and sings when the south wind 
tigs the rain to his parching crop, buf if toq much, pours you can hear 
[roars: "I, wish that this rain would stop!” Ofj, 1 hoe and scratch.in my 
Men patch, o’er a hatful of peas and bpans; and I( often sigh that, the 
tile blamed sky should be run to raise my,greeny. The wliplq bunch

r and Despondency
man can tell the story of the suffering, the 
Itspondency endured by women who carry 
Ill-health and pain because of disorders and 
i ie delicate and important organs that are 
k The tortures so bravely endured com* 
lerves if long continued, 
orite Prescription is a positive cure for 
iase of the feminine organism.

,ES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
. ICK WOMEN WELL.
miration, heals ulceration and soothes pain.
1 uilds up the nerves. It fits for wifehood

Silk Blouses, Sateen Blondes, Muslin Blouses—all worth 
we firç asking for them. Set ttièxSMO i

A Real Snap in. WHITE UNDERSKIRTS at 83c„ »
À Few White SWEATER JACKEŸS—very stylish—ji 

cool evenings—$6.50, S&.56 ànd flO.OÙ.
Large, assortmeht of DAINTY DRESS. MUSLINS;—Whites and Creams,

Striped, Spotted and Flowered. New creations in Colored and Fancyê. ElX" You

tail as much again as

Pâpcr Towels,
Theresia now on the market a .paper 

fowel, and fJr it. ÿâny .advaqtâgés are 
claimed. Tbepgper towel is made of 
a tough, soft, absorbept crepe tissue 

• paper ..papde (UP in long strips which 
r are rolled. For use paper tewels are 
carried on a roller fixture. The long, 
railed strip is’cross perforated at re
gular intervals, giving to ëpch roll 
'sections about a foot in width by a 
foot and a half long. , Anyone ' want
ing a towel, has simply to tear one

lat’s The Paint
sti ak is brought from 

mnove it immediately 
. m which it is wrapped. 

: • \p< rienced housekeeper 
a fine steak by leaving it 

until tastes of the wrap-

The,‘ RjcRard Benneft collection of 
old Chinese porcelain, probably the 
finest collection- of its, kind known to 
exist, which wqs purchased by Mr. 
Edgar Gorer, and is now on exhibition 
at his galleries, 170' New "Bonà- 
streej, hps. been sold. in. its entirety, tp 
a private English gentleman, who will 
, resfrvq.it intact In this country.

The actual price realised for the 
collection., is pojt to be disclosed, but 
It is understood that it approaches 
£3.00,000v making the. transaction one 
of the largest that has been carried 
out in the art world, in this, country.

The purchaser has given his per- 
misgdsX tyr th^c collection, which com
prises over five hundred pieces, to re
main on view till July 29, when it 
will be removed to its-new home.

Paint With The Guarantee

I This .good, reliable paint bears the
guarantee of
D R A H DSAJÏ^ LI E N D EM 6 o N A paper towel can, of course, be 

used once, but it is not expensive. 
It Is designed to provide ,a sanitary 
towel for hotels and clubs, for 
schools and various institutions, for 
railroad stations, public buildings, 
stores apd, factories, and. for domestic 
use—a clean toxyel for every one at 
every; wash.

opplar. London Dry
= T%,*pA>mRS*iJ58,ti|^t t^white ■
^gment:f<Htmng the base of B-H 
“ES'GOSH.’1 Patnt is'-7e'%Sr«idram’s 
t Gejoiin^. Leaîl.àhà $•%
&rc" White Zjnc—pure- ■
Ê ^koqwJtMtçwhtiLlîm^ettittgwhen JB B
rbuy “ENGLISH" Paint. ^

9WMNS sues LllllTED,

H THIS WEEK
Ht V- 1* met op mmSt. John’s,R BROWN WASH SUITS.

(lit,-, and White and. Blue, 
i to S years. Prie* s : 80C.

A SPOON SHAKER,

Straight From Coffcedow.
Teq and coffe can marshal a good 

squadron of enemies and some very 
hard , ones to overcome. A_ lady in 
Florida writes:

“I have always been very fond of

front the shore, had a desperate time 
rqaching the slàè of the son even 
after his weakened condition had 
compelled him to release his grip on 
his father. Steele managed to make 
headway to shore and' grasp a rope 
that had been brought out tp him. 
The son by this time had e'ntirely 
iqst consciousness. Scores, of people 
finally tugged the two men ashore.

the deep troughs only to reappear on 
the crest of -a swell, their struggles 
becoming weaker and weaker. It 
appeared that the younger Taft had 
ceased striving to bring his father 
ashore and was making an almost 
superhuman effort to keep the elder 
man’s- head out of the water.

Steele,- who had ralready started

Fr. Vaoflttn to TourST* New York, July 17,—Father Bernard 
Vajtgjian is completing arrangements 
for a tour of the United States. He 
will sail at the end of September, apd 
will remain until after Lent. He will 
beffln speaking;, at San Francisco and 
wilt- work Eaqt. He has just com-

OF TWEED ! > Our doors refused to catch when 
■they were closed, and at a slight jar 
thpy would, spring open after we did 

’get them^hut.j Finally we sepf for a 
Ijofksmith, and: he put a few drops, of 
kerosene. on egch catch, then worked 

jhem back and forth few .times.

hen making any kind of, wash 
ges, those for chUdrep especially, 
a good.plan to baste a piece,of the* 
trim on the inside of the dress 
let. it. be waghed with it. ’then 

n the patch h3® t0 be Put on it 
, be- the very same, color as the

at, least thfieq Jÿbes a day. At, last, 
however, I found that it was injuring 
me. —

■‘I, becamq bilious, subject to fre
quent and violent headaches, and so 
very nervous, that I could not lift a

York, Me., July 18.—Clayton H. 
Taft, ex-sergeant of the Waltham po
licy force, was caught in a strong 
undprtow at Long Beach this., after
noon and drowned ' in spite of _ the 
heroic endeavors of his son, Clinton 
H„ Jr„ who nearly died in a desper
ate attempt to save bis father's J^e. ’ 

Not Until a second strotig is*im- 
mer, James Steele of W‘alt}»aââ,:.had 
gone to the rescue of the exhhùsted 
son, did ans»of the several hundred

HIGH-CLASS TWEED,
ints of i j to 5 yard lengths.

1 vard- COLLINS’ PRICE
mnmmm

THE MOTTO of our Tea 
p i6 : “ Not how cheap, 
iw Good.” In the growth, 
ig and shipping of

COLORED LAWNS, filing fapt qnd.so hard that I could scarcely 
breathe, while my skin got* thick and 
dingy, with yellow blotches on my 

■ face, caused hy the condition of my 
• liver and blood.
1 "I. made up. my mind that all these
afflictions came from the coffee, and 
[determined to'experlment an J, see.

‘‘Bo^I quit coffee" and got’a package 
■'of Fosjurii which furnished my Wt 
morning1 beverage. After a little" time 
I was rewarded by a complete re
storation of njy health in ëkery re
spect.

“I do not suffer from biliousness 
çmy morq, .my, headaches have .disap
peared, my nérvqs are as 'steady as 
could be desired, my heart beats'1 regu
larly and my complexion has cleared 
up beautifully—the blotches have 
been wiped out and it i# such a 
pleasure itq .be well again.” Nattje 
giyei^ bylflànadian Postum Co., Wind
sor, Ontario.

■The. Rwd to
hnvti'o a roa _

Lightning played a queer trick at: 
;>Atlantic City,’Jf.J„ recently, as a re- 

1 suit of which
■: The victim, 3 D , __ s, ._
1 to glance in a mirror during a severe i 

storyi and sa*r;the reflection'of a vivid 
1 of.! lightitibs- Instantly he fell
[ tp ti|e " éopé upconscious. When .re-’
' "vived it was found that. Adams was . 
> - totally blind. "A delicate operation 
: was performed on him In the hope 
I ’that the paralyzed optic nerves could 

be restored to Usefulness. The opera- 
' tion failed, a^d it is believed ^ami

-0LLINS ;ià maintenance of quality

44 Wafer Street, rope, that £teply .brought him to 
sh'ore ébere a phySlcan worked .two 
hours before there was the least, 
sign of returning life.

In Sight of AIL
The disaster happening as it did 

hundreds of yarils a^ sea and, in

al S-cis lb. FREE 40e. lb., IjQ

Long Pond Road sight of the bathers .along ,the long 
stretch of sandy beach cast 'a pall 
of gloom over this resort to-night. 
The senior Taft, although about 60 
years of age, was an expert shim
mer and his cries for . help were at 
first qegardqd a. Joke.

X hèayy sèa ànd, a 'trégeherous un
dertow were: buffeting and sucking-the 
elder man ty sea when the son start- 
edlto ^Ke rescue of .bje' tgther. ,

a fn 1 —V, nn nvoollont enrimmoi'

1 “Gold Dust’’ Table Meal, 
l X X X Graham Fldur. 
Janes’ No. 1 Salmon.

Iseee t 7M,
. Sashes, Mouldings of 4IJ kinde,
. iiiul-b-rs. Hand’Ratlay’jiMWtelW
j , Counters imd;hiht»tv3J68esu6t»r'
it. We make a snecialls.of. ‘.‘-Gh

Hartley’s Jams and Manna lade. 
Sinclau’s Fidelity ’IJam.s. 
Dùrkiei.SaiSStfksmhg.

C0BRQY BUTtER 
F8ES1E66S ohRdf.cn qf ÇL ijhpmjuig, Spuday 

Bqppqjs j axe haying , their picnic alt 
Rmfthvtlle on tormorxow. '

X ^0f>N-V-Mr' Be6- Crane.

who Is camping at Round Pond, near 
.Twenty .Mile. Bond, shot.and. killed, a 
loon there yesterday. He captured, 
its two young ones alive.

nformation

‘There’s a rea-ln pkgs.

OIM WOOD CO Ever read the above letter! A new 
•one appeiUA frpautl^p te. tlffie. Thy 
age genidae, taJUU titil, < hS*M. 
interest.

PHONE «57 
ul : M UONti Several times both disappeared In—LW A*.» JU.I

?m^rf
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Is It War?
NAVY HELD 
In Readiness

The following message indicates 
how acute matters are in regard to 
Moroccan affairs:—
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON. To-Day.
That the Moroccan difficulty has 

become acute is indicated by sudden 
orders issued by the Admiralty, can
celling the projected visit of the At
lantic fleet to Norway. The battle
ship squadron under Rear-Admiral 
Elllcot should have left yesterday for 
Norway waters, but instead has been 
ordered to remain at Cromarty until 
Friday, and then proceed to Ports
mouth. It is asserted that crews and 
ships home have been ordered to hold 
themselves in readiness for emer
gency service. Premier Asquith has 
promised a statement to Parliament 
regarding the Moroccan situation. Ac
cording to advices received from Ber
lin, negotiations between France and 
Germany were proceeding smoothly 
until Lord George’s speech on July 
21st. which was interpreted as warn
ing Germany in the present Moroccan 
controversy. German newspapers now 
declare it is impossible for Germany 
to modify her demands in face of the 
threat implied in that speech because 
of German public opinion.

Last Night’s Procession
The procession through the streets 

last night in honor of Bishop Power 
began shortly after 9 o’clock. His 
Lordship sat in a carriage with his 
father, and several other carriages 
containing visiting priests and the 
clergymen of St. Patrick's followed. 
The city was once again, particular
ly in the West End, ablaze with il
luminations. Private houses and 
arches were prominent with lights, 
Greek fire, flags and other decor
ations. The bands of the C: C. C. and 
T. A. & B. S. headed the parade, and 
hundreds of citizens fell into the 
ranks as the procession came along. 
Reaching St. Patrick’s Church, the 
young Bishop, accompanied by Fr. 
McDermott, Fr. Pippy, Fr. McGrath, 
Rev. Fr. Nolan and Rev. P. W.- Finn, 
ascended the steps at the main en
trance and addressed the multitude. 
He thanked them heartily for their 
warm reception and praised their 
faith and enthusiasm. Cheers were 
given for Bishop Power and the 
clergy and for His Holiness the Pope. 
The ranks were then lined up and 
the parade continued down town to 
the Cathedral, bSing cheered again 
and again along the route. At St. 
Patrick’s Hall, His Lordship, who 
was a former pupil of the schools 
there, was given an enthusiastic 
greeting. A large number of the 
members stood at the entrance and 
gave cheer upon cheer as the Bishop 
and his father passed along, while 
fireworks were set off from the steps. 
The band played appropriate Irish 
airs. Arriving in front of the Cathe
dral Bishop Power again addressed 
the people. He stood up in the car
riage and thanked the peoplê for their 
grand reception and for their evi
dences of the strength of their faith 
and loyalty to the Church and His 
Holiness the Pope. He particularly 
thanked the Protestant people of the 
city who had so- generously helped 
them to celebrate on this occasion. 
He wished that the Roman Catholics 
would ever remember this and that 
all would live in love and harmony. 
“As for myself,” he continued, "I am 
only a humble servant of the church, 
and as I have no great capabilities I 
would ask the prayers of the Catholic 
people all over Newfoundland to en
able me to worthily fulfil the duties 
of a Bishop." Cheers were again 
given by the gathering, after which 
the Bishop and party returned to the 
palace and the crowd dispersed.

Attends Operetta.
in

MeMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, July 26, 1911.

You will find MeMurdo’s .Citrak of 
Magnesia a delightfully cooling saline 
drink, cooling the skin and blood dur
ing this hot weather. It prevents 
hives and heal eruptions, stimulates 
the liver ahd skin, and keeps the 
bowels In order. Good sized bottle, 
26 cents.

Borafax is a good thing to carry in 
the pocket against insect bites, 
scratches and abrasions of the skin. 
It has considerable power in subduing 
local Inflammations of various kinds. 
Price 20 cts. a tube.

7-----------------------------m ■ ■ ' ---------------------------------------

Before blacking my stove I rub 
soap on my hands, as If washing them, 
letting the soap dry in, When wash- 
itig my hands after the work is done, 
the blacking and the soap come off 
together easily, leaving no stain on 
the hands.
MINARD’S UNIMENT CUBES 

COLDS, Et*.

Pupal Delegate Attends Operetta 
' the T. A. Halt.

His Excellency Monsignor Stagni 
attended the operetta, entitled “Gold
en Jubilee of Nuns at St. John’s. 
Nfld.", produced by the pupils of the 
Mercy and Presentation Convents 
esterday afternoon. The perform

ance, which is the composition of His 
Grace the Archbishop, was very clev
erly rendered. Nearly all the clergy
men in town attending the Consecra
tion were present, and they evidently 
enjoyed the acting and singing of the 
young ladies of the Convent schools 
as well as the dancing of Mr. F. 
Walsh and the Mount Cashel boys. 
The young ladies who took part were 
Misses Mollie O'Driscoll. Belle Barry, 
Monnle Mansfield, Monica Long, Anna 
May Dyer, Laura Barnes, Annie Mur
phy, Phine Jordan, ' Rose Donnelly, 
Eva Alsopp, Canlma Power, Kitty 
Murphy, Jennie Christopher, Queenle 
Pafrne, Mary Farrell, Marjory Glee- 
son, Eva Harris, Nellie Lang. Clara 
Smyth, Mary Doyle. Lizzie Brown, 
Chrissie Keough and Mr. Walsh: the 
soloists being Misses Fitzpatrick 
Jackman and Donnelly. They all 
performed their parts well and in a 
way that reflects credit on themselves 
and the Convent schools.

Bright Little Girl Dead
Their many friends in the city and 

butporls are expressing their deep 
sympathy to Mr. R. j. Devereaux and 
Mrs. Devereaux, of Military Road,- on 
the death of their bright little girl, 
Dorothy, who passed away yesterday 
at 1.30 at the early age of 12% years, 
having succumbed to eye and brain 
trouble. Dorothy was a great favor
ite among the schoolmates of the 
Mercy Convent. The Telegram ex
tends its sympathy to the parents. 
The funeral will take place at 3 p.m. 
to-morrow.

Will Visit Jell Island.
His Excellency the Papal Delegate, 

accompanied by the Archbishop and 
party, will visit Bell Island to-mor
row, going across in the s.s. Fife, 
placed at their disposal by the Reid 
Nfld. Co. Rev. Fr. McGrath has pre
pared a royal reception for the party, 
and His Excellency will be presented 
by the parishioners with an address. 
The mines will be visited knd lunch
eon served, after which the party 
will embark on the Fife and sail tb 
Harbor Grace, where a day or two 
will be spent.

ARRIVED WITH* COAL^The Nina 
L„ four days from Sydney with a 
load of coal, arrived to Crosbie & Co. 
yesterday. Fog delayed .her on the 
way .down. The sehr. Arcllght also 
arrived from Sydney yesterday with 
a cargo of coal for the Cabot Whaling 
Co. stt Snook's Arm. She" will sail 
for that port to-morrow.

Jas HoIIihan Drown
FROM MART DUFF.

Shortly after 4 p.m. yesterday the 
barqtn. Mary Duff arrived , here after 
a passage of 36 days from Barbadoes. 
molasses laden to Harvey & Co. The 
ship had the' Union Jack at çu- mizzen 
mast at half mast as she entered port, 
showing that something of a serious 
nature had occurred, and when she 
came to anchor it was learned that 
one of her crew named James HoIIi
han had been lost from her. The ac
cident occurred on Thursday last 
when the vessel was nearing the Gulf 
Stream and djuring the progress of a 
terrific storm of thunder, lightning 
and rain. It was almost as dark as 
night and the wind blew a gale from 
the S. S. W. Capt. James had the 
wheel at the time, and the crew were 
getting in the foresail when suddenly- 
she shipped a big wave which washed 
from stem to stern and threw the 
crew about the decks. When they 
came to themselves and regained their 
footing poor HoIIihan was nowhere 
tc be seen nor did any of his ship
mates see him go overboard or hear 
any cry. Cap^. James thinks that he 
might have been dashed against the 
pin rail and rendered unconscious if 
not killed, and then washed over the 
side. It was impossible to laupch a 
boat or look for the young chap under 
the weather conditions prevailing. 
Most of the canvas which the vessel 
carried, except the lower topsail, was 
either torn or carried bodily from the 
bolt ropes and much damage was 
done the bulwarks. A seaman named 
Lawrence was also washed against 
the fore rigging to which he however 
clung tenaciously but for which he 
would have shared the fate of HoIIi
han. ye was bruised about the arms 
which were swollen and could not be 
used by him for days, tiolllhan was 
a fine young chap, aged 19, and resid
ed with his parents on Flower Hill. 
His brother on seeing a vessel come 
into port went down on the water
front, and making enquiries was 
abruptly told who was drowned. He 
broke the news to the relatives at 
home, and needless to say his parents 
and friends are grief stricken, and the 
sympathy of the whole community in 
which the Telegram joins will go out 
to them.

Once again we place before oar numerous customers an unparalled opportunity of securing 
exceptional values in all our DRY GÇODS Departments, having nowlgone through.

the various departments and
Marked Down a Large Selection of Useful Goods

suitable for Women’s, Children’s and Men’s wear? We have also received several lots of ex
ceptional values in Lawns-rby yard and pound, Fleece Calico,

American Ginghams, Blouses, etc.

FLANNELETTE
, AND

FLEECED CALICO.
Specially soft and pure goods, in 

pure white and blay, of great 
strength and durability, at

Sets, to 11 cts.
per yard.

NOTE—This cloth is free from 
dressing and washes splendidly and 
is far below regular prices.

FINE SPECIAL
AMERICAN GINGHAM CURTAIN LACE

REMNANTS. REMNANTS.
.v We have just opened up this lot

A splendid variety of dainty pat- of some hundreds of remnants of
- ' ‘ "terns in checks, stripes and plain Curtain ends and offer them UNDER

colors; will wash and wear to last HALF PRICE. Prices are from
thread, about

8 cts. and 10 cts, per yard. 9 cts. to 15 cts.
per yard.

Specially suitable for women’s and
children’s blouses, dresses, infants' This is a special opportunity to
rompers, overalls, etc., the regular secure odd curtains, etc., for maf-
value would be about 16 cents yard. vellously little money.

Summer
Dress Remnants. 

Material

Consisting of 
Muslins, 
Cottons, 

Zephyrs, etc.

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES now offered at 
our SALE PRICES. Large variety of Mate
rials suitable for Women s and Children’s 
Wear. It will well repay you to make a special 
visit to our Dry Goods Department during 
sales.

LAWN
BARGAINS.

We have now several thousands 
of yards of Lawns, suitable for 
aprons, overalls, sash, curtains, 
etc., which, we can offer at

3 cts. to 6 cts.
per yard.

We ask you to inspect these goods 
and you will see the value and use
fulness yourself.

LADIES’ AMERICAN
BLOUSES & SHIRT WAIST MOTTLED FLANNEL

BARGAINS. BARGAINS.
Remarkable values here in Fancy 

Cotton, Lawn, White Lawn, Fancy 
Delaine, etc.,

28 cts. to 95 cts.

This ever useful material cannot 
often be secured below regular 
prices, but we now have secured 
and can offer an unrivalled bar
gain at following prices,—

•

We would advice an early inspec
tion of these seasonable bargains; 
regular prices would be 35 cts. to 
$1.50.

9 cts. and 10 cts. per yd.
In all colors, the regular price 
would be from' 13c. to 16c. yard.

STAIR CANVAS 
BARGAINS.

We have a few pieces of Duck Back Stair Canvas 
which we can offer at NEARLY HALF PRICE, nice 
patterns and unheard of value, ,

II cents
per yard.

These goods 18 inches wide, 
would be 18 cts per yard.

and regular price

LANCASTER
BLINDING.

Blinds are always being needed. Now is your 
chance to secure blinding at UNDER HALF PRICE. 
We offer them at

6c. 7c. 8c.
per yard,

in the following widths, viz., 30 inch , 36 inch , 40 
inch., 42*inch. Regular price would he 16c. to 20c., 
according to width.

COLORED DRESS LINING 
SPECIAL.

Now is an excellent opportunity 
to secure a colored Dress Lining at 
ABOUT HALF PRICE/ Your own. 
judgment will show you the mar
vellous value.

7cts. and Sets.
per yard.

We can give you nearly every 
color in this splendid bargain.

SHOWROOM
BARGAINS.

Various odd lots of Washing 
Goods, etc., at

Half Price,
in fact some much under, consisting 
of Ladies’ Cream Skirts, 95c.; Cream 

.Jackets, $2.50; Blouse Robes, $1.96; 
Princess Robes, $1.20; Children’s 

Cream Serge and Lustre Dresses 
half price; Overlace Retenants, Silks 
Job Trldves, Hall Canvas, Drugget
art Muslin, etc.,

-

SERGINE
BARGAINS.

For children’s overalls, -rompers, 
ladlfs costumes, skirts and a vari
ety of other uses. Fergine Is a most 
useful matcrlaf. Our price is

13 cents
per yard.

Customers who have had this 
prevlously ttan testify to its splen
did wear resisting qualities.

1-3 OFF
LADIES MILLINERY HATS Special Sale Prices. 1-3 OFF

CHILDREN'S SILK HATS

GEO. KNOWUNG

Dinner to the Visitors.
His Grace the Archbishop gave 

dinner last evening in the EpiscoJî 
Library to the Bishops, the Monsi» 
nori and priests in town attending 
the Consecration. The event was S|*. 
daily in honor of His Lordship Bish
oj) "Power, who was seated at his
right. His Excellency Monsignor 
Stagni , Papal Delegate; nisho 
March, of Harbor Grace; Rt. Rev 
Monsignor' Roche’ Rt. Rev. Monsignor 
Veitch, Monsignor Brown. Monsignor 
Reardon and about BO priests, iiiciml. 
Rev. Dr. McPherson, Rev. Dr. Thom,,, 
son, Rev. Fr. McAdam and Rev. p, 
McKenzie, the visiting priests fmm 
the Diocese of Antigonish. were pres
ent. The only toast was that 0f 

■ “Bishop Power,” proposed by Bis 
Grace the Archbishop.

Welcome and Farewell
The ladies representative of the 

Missionary societies of the city \i„. 
thbdist churches held an “At Home" 
yesterday,, welcoming Mrs. Rodgers 
and daughter to Gower St. Parson
age, and taking leave of Mrs. Pinsent. 
who will soon resume her mission 
work in China. The affair was held 
on the beautiful grounds surround
ing the residence of Mr. C. H. lliitcli- 
ings, LoMarchsnt Road.. and a u-n- 
enjoyable time was spent by the 
many who participated. The devo
tional exercises Were hearty, pleas
ing conversation was indulged in a’nd 
refreshments were served on the 
lawns.

2 qt. $2.00, 4 qt. $2.95, 6 
$4.85, 10 qt. $i 

Ice Picks, Ice Shaves, Ice Clip*
Wire Window Sen

GEORGE KNO
july22,5in,e w

To-Day’s Maralhon. II (^1)16 NCWS.
. The Marathon In connection wlih 

the Mount Cashel garden party win 
start at 3 p.m. to-day front the c. l 
B. Armoury on Harvey Road and 
will finish at St. George's Field Tin- 
entries for the race are E. Win. .1 
Noseworthv, E. Robertson. R. A. Par
sons, W. Tucker. W. Nose worthy R. 
Chafe, E. Highmore, W. Lever I 
Bell, E. Bailey, H. Clinton. S. Ken
drick, J. Green, A. Wheeler. VV. Sul
livan. J. St. Clair, T. Ring ami I. 
Kavanagh.-

One Sided Criticism.
Editor Evening Telegram:

Dear Sir,—In this morning's News 
a most one-sided criticism of the 
operetta given yesterday by the pupils 
and ex-pupils of the different Con
vents who took part was given. Only 
those of Llttledale were given credit. 
It shows poor taste on the part cii 
the person who gave or dictated the 
Item.

ONE WHO WAS TlIEUi:.

Here and There.
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and .ill 

throat troubles cured by SUtlTurd’s 
Liniment.—juty6,tf

SAILING FOR HALIFAX. - The 
Little Pet will sail for Halifax this 
afternoon to land the balance of lier 
cargo of explosives.

I)R. 6. N. MURPHY’S Office «ill V 
closed from Wednesday, Aug. ill It. in 
Sept 2nd.—july20,10i.m,w,f,s

WRECKED CREW.—The cre« <>f 
the lost ship Amethyst joint i the 
s.s. Portia for Port aux Bas-mes 
yesterday on their way to Mont ml.

Six bottles of Stafford’s Liniment 
will cure Rheumatism.—julyO.tf

’RETURNED TO PORT.—Th - hr 
Checkers, (’apt. Runtsey, that ilcil 
yesterday for Oporto, , return last 
evening to port to wait a fair ime 
off.

Electric Restorer for Men
PfjOSphono! restores every nerve in »!x hodf 
* ■ 1 'Y . - to its proper tension ; r 'torff
*iai and vitality. Premature decav and ■ -exual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphon-'l will 
make you a new man. Price S3 a box. m 1 wo I v 
{6. Mailed to any address. The Scobd; Drag 
Do., St. Catherines. Ont.

TYPHOID FEVER.—A cas.
phoid fever was reported 
Health authorities yesterday- 
year old boy residing on the 
Side.

Conception Bay British Socivl.t Ex
cursion to St. John’s to-morroo. Wed* 
nesday, from Hr. Grace, tirand Ha”* 
ch>g Assembly in British Hull Wed- 
nesday night, commencing at S*W 
Tickets—Gentlemen, 50 cents: I-adVs 
30 cents. Prof. Power’s band in a<* 
tendance. ALBERT HEATH, 
Com.—july25,2i

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, July 2.*.,

Lansdowne has sent a circular to 
till Unionist Peers asking wheth-i 
they are prepared to support him. 
and up to date one hundred and nii.« 
have replied in the affirmative. Lon
donderry, in a letter to the press, 
urges his party to support Lans
downe, on the ground that accept
ance of the parliamentary hill would 
still leave the Lords power to di*l;i\ 
the Home Rule Bill for two years, 
while if the Peers were créât* d 
wholesale, an Irish parliament might 
be established in Dublin next year, 
and if once established could not be 
abolished without difficulty and dan
ger. The Daily Telegraph supports 
Lansdowne and severely denounces 
the insult offered the Premier yester
day as a disgusting exhibition of had 
temper and worse manners. Tin- 
Post, Standard and other Unionist or
gans, representing the insurgent side, 
however, exhibit not the slightest 
compunction ; instead, they attach 
Asquith in most bitter terms as .m 
unscrupulous political adventurer. ï" 
what they describe as shameful alms' 
of his powers in obtaining the King's 
consent to create Peers. EvhU in .• 
accumulates of increasing strength 
in the insurgent movement, many 
letters from peers, members- of 
House of Commons -and others, ad
vocating no surrender policy, appear 

* in the papers this morning. It is 
learned that Balfour’s meeting has 
been postponed because the commit
tee in charge have been unable w> 
agree on the terms of motion to be 

j submitted at meeting. On the oth r 
hand, organizers of a banquet to Lord 
Halsbury are so overwhelmed with 
applications for tickets that they 
have been compelled 'to engage a 
larger hall, capable of seating T"ii 
guests. Austin Chamberlain’s pro- j 
mise to attend the dinner has great- ; 
ly strengthened the insurgent mow- j 
ment. The crisis is causing gnn-ra! j 
disorganization of political and soviTtl.. J 
engagements, even the King lu 
postponed his intended visit. T1 
Times says the gravity of the is 
cannot be exaggerated. Then- is i 
doubt that Balfour is in absolu: 
agreement with Ijansdownv. and w : 
take early opportunity cf ma kin-: ! 
Public announcement; but, continu - 
Hie Times, In best informed Vnioms- 
circles it is now feared that the ere- | 
ation of Peers can scarcely be avoid- j 
ed, unless there is marked change of ! 
opinion within the next few days. It 
is estimated, says the Times, that 1 " \ 
Peers willl support Earl Halsbur.\. ' 
and it is now expected when the Bill j 
comes before th^ Lords again tligt 
Lansdowne and his supporters will : 
abstain from voting, in which ease ; 
the Bill woiild be rejected, unless sut- j 
ficient Peers have already been cre
ated.

Anot

HEADACHE
I» quickly cured by FIG PILLS. 'D1* . 
Headache disappears after one or tw# 
doses. They tone up the STOMACH 
and cure CONSTIPATION. At «» 
dealers, 25 cents per box, or the 
Pill Co.. St. Thomas. Ont.

Sold In St. John’s, Nfld., by T. 
Murdo & Co:, Wholesale & Retail 
Druggists.

Special to Evening Telegram.
PORT AU PRINCE. Hayti. July 25.

General Leconze reached Cape Hai- 
tien yesterday, and has been pro
claimed Commander-In-Chief. In a 
resolution adopted by the great ma
jority of revolutionary forces, an ad
vance guard of the revolutionary 
army occupied Croix- Des ‘Bouguels, 
wben revolting -peasants ran down 
and murdered all former military 
leaders.

DIED. _
Yesterday, at 1.30, Dorothy Mar"

garet, daughter of R. J. and L 
Devereux. Funeral to-morrow, Thurs
day, at 3 o’clock, from 105 Military,. 
Road.—R.I.P.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BAY CITY, Mich.. July 25. 

Vast night a snow flurry occurred 
southwest of Bay City, being the only
snow ever recorded during July in 
this part of the State.

Claud’s UalMit Caras W*s, *1*

Bern us- 
fell amomj 
at the ftp 
o'clock la 
was turn.j 
corner 01 
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Central nil 
the scene.I 
not at all 
people til 
in the nei| 
but that 
exercised 
might haxj 
say the 
be called 
stances.
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Y~ DODDS '
f KIDNEY 
0 PILLS

M i ,l

re find ourselves overstocked in the following lines, and have reduced the 
to make a sensational “ SALE STIR ” for the next few days :—

White and Colored Muslins, 8c. 20c.
Zephyrs, 8c. to 15c.
Silk Muslins, 20c. to 45c.
Drill and Satteen Suitings, 12c. to 25c.
A Lot of Ginghams, 8c. to 15c. Alpo,
Balance of White Lawns, one price, 12c. 
Longcloth Remnants, 36 in. wide, 12c.
Remnants of Fancy Muslins. 12c.

Marshall Brothers

>**»*»*****»^W j/ M M H M l»â»*<iiëili»^*É***É*»***é*É*É*****»*****É*»

^«-l=Z ZABD

'All Oven
Most dreaded of skin

sizes, at 10c. pair- 
(forsummer wear,

sold at 90c each, now 60c

Ice Cold Drinks fur

nished free to the 

thirsty.

J. M. Devine,Start early in the 

morning and avoid 

the Afternoon rush.

If not you can
302 Watir Street,
the M«sn who

what you want.

5*
» i

The Evening Telegram, St.

Dinner to the Vi
His Glace the Archbishop gaVg 

dinner last evening In the Ehllscopa! 
I.jbrary 10 the Bishops, the Mongo
lien and priests in town attendin
the Consecration. The event was 8peg 
ciaily in honor of His Lordship yiah 
op I’owi-r. who was seated at hig 
tight. His Excellency Monsign^ 
Siagnl . Papal Delegate; nhh 
March, of Harbor Grace; Rt. Re,.

I Monsignor Roche, Rt. Rev. Mqnaig^
1 Veitch. Monsignor Brown. Monsignor 
| il.ardon and about 50 priests, inehnj.

Rev. Hr. McPherson, Rev. Dr. Thomp.
I soil. Rev. Ft. McAdam and Rev, pr 
j McKenzie, the visiting priests fVOm 
: the Diocese of Antigonish. were pres, 
j nit. The only toast was that 0f 

-Bishop Power." proposed by Ris 
Heave the Archbishop. • c , f

Welcome and Farewell
The ladies representative of the 

! Missionary societies of the city Me- 
tliodist churches held an “At Home" 

sterday. welcoming Mrs. Rodgers 
and daughter to Gower St. Parson- 
ige and taking leave of Mrs. Pinsent, 
olio w ill soon resume her mission 

,rk in China. The affair was held 
on i he beautiful grounds surround- 

g tiie residence of Mr. C. H. Hutch- 
sk l.eMarchant Road., and a very 

. njoyable time was spent by the 
",„i,ti> who participated. The devo- 

,1 . wreises were hearty, pleas- 
- comcrsaiion was indulged in and 

, eslunviits were served on the

I'll,. Mm at lion in connection with 
Imiiii Cashel garden party will 

ait at :: p in. to-day from the C. Lj 
Armoury on Harvey Road and 

:1! tinish at St. George's Field. The 
macs for the race are E. Way, J. 
os-xxorthy. K. Robertson. R. A. Par- 

- w. Tucker. W. Noseworthy, R \ 
Half. E. Highmore, W. Lever, J. 1 
, )•:. Hailey. H. Clinton. S. Ken- j
in I, 1 Green. A. Wheeler. W. Sul- * 

St. Clair. T. Ring and J.

One Sided Criticism,
" Kdito Exaning Telegram:

11,.;1 s: in this morning's News
I „,i s' on- -sided criticism of the

U:, niven yesterday by the pupils
if the different fon- 

, tool; part was given. Only, 
I .it; labile were given credit i 

- i, ci t; ste on the part of i 
, wi;t, gave or dictated the

ONE WHO WAS THERE.

Here and There.
I nughs Voids, Bronchitis and all 

threat troubles cured by Staffords
Lilli in, lit.—julyG.tf ■ Tk

SWUNG FOR HALIFAX. — The j 
Pet will sail for Halifax this j 

I, -I.non to land the balance of her i
■ el - of explosives.

-,
Pli. !.. V MI RPHV’S Office xvlll I*

( In.n! i re ni Wednesday, Ang. 8th, O j
Id. -.’iid. -july20,10i.m,w,f,s

ix IV i M il CREW.—The crew of j 
- ship Amethyst joined the j 

for Port aux Casques, 
op iheir way to Montreal.

six I'.'Hles of Stafford’s Llnlee*]
xiil l itre lllieuiiistlsm.—july6,tf

i;i II i:\cn TO PORT.—The sehr.j 
i it. Rumsey. that sailed! 
fur Oporto, returned last j 
port to wait a fair tim*f

Electric Restorer for Men]
Phosphonol 1

r,Aa- new man. Price 63 a box. or 1
SS 1 -* • an V address. The SeobeU V™* J
Co.. 81. Catharines, Ont.

case of
to the 1
_a te"|

South f

•Hiilil FEVER-—A
x. r xvas reported 
iiithoritleg yesterday— 

■ hoy residing on the

—n—
i m i Plinn Bay British 8ocir } .

i iii-inn in st. John's to-morro”- j 
in-da j. from Hr. Grace. Craad j 
ring Assembly in British Hall 
in-day night, commencing at I
Tickets Gentle men, id cents: * 
ta cents. Prof. Power’s bend ,n 1 
i mlnnce. ALBERT HEATH, j 

I nm.—july25,2i

headache
Is quickly cured by FIG PILLS t<e j 
Headache disappears after °5nMACS I doses. They tone up the ST° ' ,]) i 
and cure CONSTIPATION- » yj, 
dealers, 25 cents per box, or f j 
Pill Co.. St. Themis. Ont. . ,r|

Sold in St. John’s, Nfld., by 1' .1
Murdo & Co., Wholesale & 
Druggists.

FOR ICE CREAMS
Use The 6. KNOWtIHG

2 qt. $2.00, 4 qt. $2.05, 6 qt. $$.80, 8 qt 
$4.85, 10 qt $6.50.

Ice Picks, Ice Shaves, Ice Clippers, Hammocks, 
Wire Window Screens.

GEORGE KNOWLING.
july22,6in,s w

To-Day's Marathon. Il Cable NCWS.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, July 25.

Lansdowne has sent a circular to 
all Unionist Peers asking whether 
they are prepared to support him, 
and up to date one hundred and nine 
have replied in the affirmative. Lon
donderry, in a letter to the press, 
urges his party to support Lans
downe, on the ground that accept
ance of the parliamentary bill would 
still leave the Ivords [rower to delay 
the Home Rule Bill for two years, 
while if the Peers were created 
wholesale, an Irish parliament might 
be established in Dublin next year, 
and if once established could not be 
abolished without difficulty and dan
ger. The Daily Telegraph supports 
Lansdowne and severely denounces 
the insult offered the Premier yester
day as a disgusting exhibition of had 
temper and worse manners. The 
Post, Standard and other Unionist or
gans. representing the insurgent side, 
however, exhibit not the slightest 

■compunction ; instead, they attack 
Vsquith in most bitter terms as an 

^unscrupulous political adventurer, for 
I what they describe as shameful abuse 

of his powers in obtaining the King's 
|-consent to create Peers. Evidence 

accumulates of increasing strength 
in the insurgent movement, many 
letters from peers, members of 
House of Commons and others, ad
vocating no surrender policy, appear 
in the papers this morning. It is 
learned that Balfour’s meeting has 
been postponed because the commit
tee in charge have been unable to 
agree on the terms of motion to be 
submitted at meeting. On the other 
hand, organizers of a banquet to Lord 
Halsbury are so overwhelmed with 
applications for tickets that they 
have been compelled *to engage a 
larger hall, capable of seating 700 
guests. Austin Chamberlain’s pro
mise to attend the dinner has great
ly strengthened the insurgent move
ment. The crisis is causing general 
disorganization of political and social 
engagements, even the King has 
postponed his intended visit. The 
Times says the gravity of the crisis 
cannot be exaggerated. There is no 
doubt that Balfour is in absolute 
agreement with I-ansdowne, and will 

. take early opportunity of making 
public announcement; but, continues 
1 lie Times, In best informed Unionist 
circles It is now feared that the cre
ation of Peers can scarcely be avoid
ed, unless there is marked change of 
opinion within the next few days- It- 
is estimated, says the Times, that 130 
Peers willl support Earl Halsbury, 
and it is now expected when the Bill 
conies before thp Lords again that 
Lansdowne and his supporters will 

i abstain from voting, in which case 
i 1 lie Bill woiild be rejected, unless suf- 
’ ficient Peers have already been cre
ated.

--------- o---------
Special to Evening Telegram.

PORT AU PRINCE, Haytt, July 25.
General Leconze reached Cape Haï

tien yesterday, and has been pro
claimed Commander-in-Chief. In a 
resolution adopted by the great ma
jority of revolutionary forces, an ad
vance guard of the revolutionary 
army occupied Croix- Des Bouguels, 
when revolting peasants ran down 
and murdered all former military 

I leaders.

Wedding Bells.
A pretty wedding took place at 

Ladle Cove at 5 p.m., on the 20th 
inst., when Mr. C. I. Winsor, of Wes
ley ville, cousin of Const. B< Hann of 
the Eastern District of St. John’s, led 
to the altar Miss Mildred Welkin, 
daughter of Mr. Thos. Welion. of 
Ladle Cove. The ceremony took 
place in’ the Methodist Church. The 
bride was dressed in * white satin and 
orange blossoms, and carried a beau
tiful hoquet. Dr. C. Whiteway. cousin 
of the bride, was best man, and Miss 
Lizzie Winter assisted the bride. Miss 
Sadie Whiteway acted as flower girl. 
The bridegroom’s present to the bride 
was an organ, a beautiful instrument, 
and to the bridesmaid and flower girl 
a birthday ring and gold pieces re
spectively. The bride and groom re
ceived many valuable presents, In
cluding a substantial cheque from the 

i firm of Bishop & Sons. A happy" time 
j was spent by many of the friends of 
I both, who; remain a week at Wesley- 
I ville after which they will come to 
1 St. John’s and will reside in future 
at 15 Atlantic Avenue. The Telegram 
tenders its congratulations.

USE
The Perfection of Sauce.

BAIRD’S
SAUCE.

It’s fine !
It’s riice ! !

It’s, grand ! ! !
june!9,3m

Brothers Overboard
About 7.30 p.m. yesterday two 

brothers who reside at the Battery 
and who were very much under the 
influence of drink, being scarcely 
able to stand, jumped into their boat 
at Baine Johnston’s whqrf to proceed 
home but toppled over together and 
went into the water. It was fortu
nate for them that Watchman Eagan 
and one or two others were on the 
premises or the men would drown, 
as they could not help themselves. 
They were rescued after the utmost 
difficulty but still wanted to go home. 
Consts. Stamp and Tucker were call
ed to the place and arrested both. 
On going to the lockup the saturated 
clothing was taken off the men and 
they were put in rugs in the cells 
while their apparel was drying. If 
they x had gone down the harbor in 
their boat they would certainly have 
turned her over and been drowned.

ADDRESS
To The Rt Her. Michael F. Fewer, D.

D., Bishop of St, George’s.
My Lord,—

On th(s happy and auspicious occa
sion whén you are the recipient of so 
many testimonials of affection and 
appreciation from all classes it is very 
fitting that your Classmates In St. 
Francis Xavier’s College should be 
accorded the privilege of extending to 
your Losdshlp their felicitations. ’-We 
feel thatfho ode will accuse us of ex
aggerating when we state our honest 
conviction that 'the joy and satisfac
tion which this happy occasion brings 
to all your friends, is shared in by 
your confreres of student days to an 
extent unsurpassed.

In your promotion to the Episcopate 
they have the supreme satisfaction of 
seeing their own appreciation of your 
sterling qualities confirmed by the ap
probation Of the Holy Church. They 
have the additional gratification of be
holding their Venerable Alma Mater, 
the University of St. Francis Xavier, 
honored in the person of one of tier 
most distinguished sons.

The good that has been accomplish
ed by this illustrious seat of learning 
is too varied and -extensive to be 
dwelt upon in so short a compass of 
words. Be it mentioned, however, 
that among its many achievements it 
has always regarded as the most 
noteworthy, the fact that it has ren
dered signal service to the advance
ment of God’s Kingdom on earth. In 
its halls have been trained men who 
have distinguistied themselves in 
every walk of life; men famous in 
literature, in state craft, Judges for 
the Bench and Bishops for the Ponti
fical Throne. Need we say that this 
last it reckons as its most glorious 
achievement? For, in a Bishop we be
hold not merely the dignity which the 
earth bestows ; he is a ruler in a high
er Kingdom, one of whom Holy Writ 
assures us that God has placed him 
among the princes of His own people. 
The great mission to which God has 
called you, My Lord, the uplifting of 
faith and fatherland, calls for the 
heart of a prince in order to ensure 
its worthy fulfilment.

if, therefore, all the friends of your 
Alma Mater look upon this day as 
one of the brightest in the annals of 
its history how much greater reason 
have we, your classmates/ to regard it 
with feelings of the deepest gratifica
tion, the day on which the first of 
their number has been elevated to the 
lofty dignity of the Episcopate.

Be pleased, therefore. My Lord, to 
accept this little token of our esteem 
and affection. The gold which it con
tains is but a feeble symbol of the 
earnest good wishes which every one 
of your classmates entertains, togeth
er with the fervent hope that God 
may bless you with a long, fruitful 
and glorious Episcopate.
REV. W. J. BROWN, P.P., Windsor, 

N.S.
REV. J. R. POWER, P.P.. Rush City, 

Minn., U.S.A.
REV. DUNCAN RANKIN. P.P., Grand 

Mira. x
A. D. MacEACHREN, M.D., Scottviile, 

W„ Virginia.
EULALIA SMYTH-CHISHOLM, Hali

fax, N.S.
ALEX. McGILLIVRAY, C.E., Trans

continental Ry.
D. J. MCDONALD, MA., Washington 

University.
REV. ALFRED BOUDREAU, l’Ard

oise, N.S.
LEON CASSE, M.D., Campbelton 

N.B.
SMYTH CAMPBELL, ^.A„ Port 

Hood, N.S.
And Others.

THE CLASS OF ’01, ST. F. X.
per Rev. Alex. MacKenzie. 

REV. J. H. NICHOLSON, P.P., Water
ford.

John's, Newfoundland, July 26, 1911-

Another Fire Alarm.

MED.
Yesterday, at 1.30, Dorotb} ^ 

garet, daughter of R- J- an(i 
Devereux. Funeral to-morrow, 
day, at 3 o’clock, from I®6 1
Road—R.I.P.

; Special to Evening Telegram.
BAY CITY, Mich., July 26. 

Last night a snow flurry occurred 
j southwest of Bay City, being the only 

snow ever recorded during July in 
this part of the State.

Because some stage powder alight 
fell amongst the boughs on the arch 
at the foot of Casey Street at 10 
o'clock last night, an alarm of fire 
was turned in from box 34, at the 
corner of Waidegrave and George 
Streets and brought the Western, and 
Central men with their apparatus to 
the scene, though their services were 
not at all necessary. Thousands of 
people thronged New Gower Street 
in the neighborhood of the arch, and 
but that the firemen driving along 
exercised great caution, some person 
might have been, killed. Needless to 
say the firemen were disgusted to 
be called out under such circum
stances.

ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 
NO OTHEBr

Football Fast Declining
The League Football Match which 

was, the championship game of the 
season only brought as a gate the sum 
of $22.25. This year has witnessed a 
great decadence in the interest of the 
public in the game which is dying out 
in public favour just as surely as 
cricket but far more quickly. A few 
yegrs ago $100 would not be consid
ered a big gate for a championship 
match.

Thrilling Ten
Minnies' Hardship.

The hardest 10 minutes work that 
any person will do will be to row 
down apd up Quid! Vldl Lake on Re
gatta Day. If you have used Staf
fords’ Liniment while training, for 
this, you will find the strain a great 
deal lighter. This Liniment not only 
softens thé muscles of thé arms, lëgs, 
body, back, etc., but, Invigorates the 
whole system entirely and makes one 
feel twice as strong. Now, boys, don’t 
forget to obtain a bottle of this gen
uine Liniment. The price is within 
reach of everybody, and can be used 
freely without causing any great ex
pense.

Sold everywhere, 
obtain same at

STAFFORD’S PHARMACY, 
Duckworth St., and Medical Hall,
> Theatre Hill.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON.

eiesrd’e Liuleeul VWt

Newfoundland
er's Sad Death.

About six weeks ago Mr. John 
Wall, of Harbor Main, a fine, energetic 
young chap arrived here to see hie 
parents after 13 years spent in mining 
near Butte City, Montana. He re
mained a couple of weeks; at Harbor 
Main and in St. John's and then left 
for Cobalt to try big luck. He was 
very successful at Butte and made a 
good deal of money, sending his par
ents all along regular remittances. 
Last week his parents had a remind
er of their son’s goodness, but a few 
days after received the sad news that 
he was killed in the recent mining 
horror there, being entombed with a 
number of others when the forest fire 
iaged the country, his life been sacri
ficed in the terrible calamity. A chum, 
a native of Antigonish, who worked 
with him at Butte City, accompanied 
the deceased to Cobalt, and narrowly 
escaped the fate which overtook poor . 
Wall. From him the auttiorities learn
ed of the whereabouts of his parents. 
He was the only son and his -parents 
are inconsolable. He leaves three 
sisters, two of whom reside ir. Har
ter Main, and one Mrs. Thomas Pope, 
who lives on Barter’s Hill, this city. 
To the sorrowing family the Telegram 
extends its condolence.

We notice that T. A. Macnàb & Co. 
are offering another shipment of 
choice currants in package and loose. 
This firm are very, large importers of 
dried fruits.- Juj/24.tf

Collegians Are

Boy Shoots Woman. Exchanged a Lower
Because an Auto Ran Over His Pet 

Bantam.

South Norwalk, Conn., July 20. — 
Misa Eva Hammond, of Coaticooke, 
Que., lies to-day at the home of her 
uncle here with a bullet lodged 
against the base of her brain. Her 
body is paralyzed, and there is little 
hope that she will survive.

She was shot while antomoblling 
late yesterday, and William Beers, a 
12 year old boy, is accused of having 
caused the injury. Young Beers told 
the police that a passing auto ran 
over his pet bantam hen a day or 
two ago and he had laid in ambush 
to revenge the death of his favorite, 
with a small rifle in his hand. He 
hid in the bushes and jdetermined to 
shoot a hole, through the tire of ev
ery automobile that went by. This, 
he said, was his notion of- revenge. 
Miss Hammond’s car was the first 
to pass. The lad attempted to hit 
the tire but the bullet glanced off 
and landed in the young woman’s 
neck.

-----------------------  wi . — 1t---------------------
TEACHERS.—We are selling for a 

short time a large stock of Organs, 
Pianos and Musical Merchandise at 
cost and charges to admit of changes 
in business. No better opportunity 
ever offered to secure an instrument 
than this. See us early, Sale time 
is limited. CHESLEY WOODS.

For An Upper Berth in Pullman, and 
Left $20,000.

Atlanta, Ga.*, July 20.—A courteous 
act on the part of Wm. R. O’Neil, of 
Bainbridge, Ga., has been rewarded 
by a fortune.

When O’Neil exchanged a lower 
for an upper sleeping berth with J. 
T. Young, of Oakland; California, 
four years ago, when the two men 
were en route to Florida, where Mr. 
Young was going for his health, he 
thought little of the incident. Evi
dently Mr. Young considered it a 
great favor, for in his will he left 
$20,000 to the Georgia young man, 
who is 26 years old. O’Neil was in 
Atlanta yesterday, and was informed 
of his good fortune by a son of Mr. 
Young, who had come to Georgia to 
look for him.

WIRE WOUNDS.
My mare, a very valuable one, was 

badly bruised and cut by being caught 
in a wire fence. Sony of the wounds 
would not heal, although I tried many 
different medicines. Dr. Bell advis
ed me to use MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
diluted at first, then stronger as the 
sores began to look better, until after 
three weeks, the sores have healed, 
and best of all, the hair is growing 
well, and is NOT White as is most 
always the case in horse wounds. 
Weymouth. F. M. DOUCET.

Down Go the Prices
—All Records in Bargain Giving 
Smashed — DEVINE’S still in the 
Lead—Tremendous Crowds of Shop
pers “ Who Know” mystified by the 
Greatest Merchandizing event of the 
Season. To-morrow, Saturday, will 
Witness the Greatest “ razzle dazzle” 
of all. i /

What do you think of
155 dozen Men’s linen Collars, all shapes and sizes, 

cents each.
.27 doz prs- Men’s White linen Cuffs, ail 
20 doz- Job Caps, light weights, specially 

usual price 90c„ now 50s- each- - 
innthfir Shinment of the famous “ Broad wav’" S

Public Smoking to Go.
-Will Become Obsolete Within Next 

Twelve Years, Says Dr. Wiley.

Washington, July 15.—Dr. Harvey 
W. Wiley, the Government pure food 
and drug expert, has joined the Non- 
Smokers of America, an organization 
whose object, is to discourage smok
ing In public.

"I predict that within twelve years 
smo.king and tobacco chewing in pub
lic will have become obsolete,” said 
Dr. Wiley to-day. “A man has a per
fect right to drink, chew or dip snuff 
in his private sanatorium, but he has 
not the shadow of a right to inflict 
unwholesome smoke and his vile 
breath on the community at large.

“There should be a strictly enforc
ed law prohibiting smoking and 
chewing in public places or on the 
cars where other persons are obliged 
to be.

"College students, a brand of ani
mal that is not noted for daintiness 
or regard for the feelings of others, 
will crawl, under a grand stand to 
take a pull from the bottle that cur
ses. Even these fellows will not 
drink openly so that their fellow- 
citizens can watch them, and the 
same thing will come to pass as re
gards tobacco within the next few 
year.’

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

•pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Ten's are sold at 
16 a box, or three for HO. Mailed to any address. 
The Soobell Drug Co., St. Catherines, Ont,

Freezing Milk in Blocks
New Haven Dealers Experimenting

to Guard Against Short Supplies.
New Haven, Conn., July 13.—As a 

result of the present scarcity of 
milk, experiments In freezing it are 
being tried in this city, with a view 
to providing a supply when delivery 
is slow. The plan is to freeze the 
milk into blocks of 250 and 300 
pounds, which may be used as found 
necessary. At the present time milk 
dealers must depend solely on the 
daily output from dairy farms and 
are unable to allow for any sudden 
increase in demand or falling off in 
supply.

the Champions,
The postponed match between the 

Collegians and Casuals was played 
yesterday evening on St. George's 
Field, when the former won the 
championship for 1311 by defeating 
the Casuals by 3 goals to nil.

Casuals won th,> toss and played the 
western goal with a good breeze be
hind them. At the- start the Casuals 
became aggressive and were several 
minutes on Collegians’ goal, secured a 
fruitless corner and had a couple of 
Iv’i? for goal. Miller, Shortall, Her
der and otheri had shots foe goal for 
tne Casuals •bu*. tie shoothu was ei- 
.11 Ic and nothing came of it. Re
taliating the Culiesfsns now had a 
' y. Fenwick -«king a good shot out 
too wide, when soon after the Colle
gians got west and Noonan made a 
good attempt to score for them. The 
Casuals now worked hard and made 
several good attempts at scoring, but 
the goal tender and Collegian backs 
were hard to beat. Soon after the 
Collegians got a penalty kick which 
the Casual goal keeper handed out, 
but in a scrimmage opposite goal the 
ball was knocked in and No. 1 notched 
up for the Collegians. Soon after 
Fenwick got a chance and scored No. 
2 for Collegians. Then a penalty was 
awarded Casuals but was kicked too 
wide by Herder and nothing came of 
it. The teams crossed: Collegians, 2 
goals ; Casuals. 0.

HALF TIME.
There was. strenuous play all 

through this half, the Collegians had 
the best of the game, but the Casuals 
were in hard luck and seemed unable 
to score no matter how matters went. 
They secured 3 corners in succession 
but nothing came of them; when soon 
after Pike availed of a chance and 
scored No. 3 for the Collegians, tjie 
game ending; Collegians, 3 goals; 
Casuals, 0.

Psoriasis
Body Found Drowned

disease, was
cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

Psoriasis is a sort of chronic ecaema. 
The itching it Canada is almost beyond 
human endurance, and it is usually 
considered incurable. But this ease 
proves that Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a 
cure, in spite o# the doctor’s predic
tion.

Mrs. Nettie Maseey, Consecan, Ont., 
writes,—"For five years I suffered 
with what three doctor* called psor
iasis. They could not help me and 
one of then» told me ii any one offer
ed to guarantee a cure for $60.00 to 
keep my money as I could not be 
cured. The disease spread all over 
me, even on my face and head, and 
the itching and burning was hard to 
bear. • I used eight boxes oi Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and I am glad to 
say I am entirely cured, not a sign 
of a sore to be seen. I can hardly 
praise this ointment enough." #

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cte. a box, 
all dealers or Edmaneon, Bates ft Co., 
Toronto.

Lunenburg, July 20.—The six year 
old son of George Mosher was* found 
drowned near a fish house on the 
harbor this afternoon. The boy was 
fishing from the platform about the 
fish house, and was noticed by two 
boys. A few minutes later he was 
missed and a search showed the dead 
body lying in a little water near the 
shore. -

North Sydney, July 20.—A fatal ac
cident occurred at Sydney Mines at 
1.30 this morning, the victim being. 
John McIntyre, a resident of the 
Cranberry District. McIntyre was 
lying across the track at a point 
known as the hollow, when the two 
o’clock workingman’s train bound to 
No. 1 Colliery passed over him, sev
ering his legs just above the ankles.
He lived only twenty minutes after 
the accident. He was twenty-five /. 
years of age, and was a son of the 
late Donald McIntyre of Cranberry.

,
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Aft Summer Goods, at 6nsb Brice. Standard

fdf- j^fcupc-made Self-Raising rl<
* * " ' To every pound pi ordinary ilouiChildren’s Rompers 30 cents per pair.

Boys.’ Im Piec^ Suits, washable, 5,7 cent^ each.. 
Ladies’ American,, Dresses and Shirt Waists, at 

Cost Brice. ;> •
Children’s Silk Dresses, former prices, up tp, 

$2.50 ; noall one price, $130,
Children’s Line$ Dresses, assorted^ colors, and. 

makgp, 8J3 oepts and $1.28
Fancy, Burner Underskirts, 34 cents each.

Any ,Lady missing the remarkable Low 
Priced and Rare offerings, wet, are making, 
will regret the fact for the next 12 months.

imiO APPROBATION.

add 2 ozs* (one 5, cent titt) oL

^ The SURE kitins-pawdat; ""

and mix dry. Mix it fresh every time—it 
only takes a minute. Stir round tiff' the 
lighter, coloured Paisley Flour dqap^ears and 
sift through a dredger.

In this way you have, a self-raising flour 
superior to anything you can buy—one ra which* 
the raising powder has lost none of its viriee by 
waiting, exposure to air or damp in shops, etc. 
Afl9 ,it ■will cost yon no mope, if not less, than, 
ready-made self-raising flour.

w Paisley Flour is sold in 22c., 14c. and sc. tins. 
The **c.'tin will raises poundsof Actor.

(NftMF Otites1»-
The a bo ye are a few of ti^e many Bargains‘thiswee^ at

jhlyM/o^.3Sr-»pen XI

Navs-Scofe. Cabbage,
Arriving to; morrow, July 27th, ex_S^. “ 1

SO tierpw, Nova Scotia prpfitabbsMu
100 barrels New.. Potatoes.

50'bunches Choice Bananas.
25-Tierces. Sinclair’s Sgye. ^ib|, 

Our Prices wiU he Right 15 barrels. Befog

* W Mi If y.ou baye any Horne-Fornishing to de, we 
WNftDft can certain^ interest; you.,. Tt is tlys pqople 

that want to furnish a hon^e, economically who. 
R will do well to come tq us, .

We, have in stocké everything to. furnish a 
K 1/ I Ik home, and we are prepared to offer- buying in- 
fe* Fl K1 duceraente that cannot be dupfseated else- 
Km . where. Our stock is very coujptÿ^nsiye in
*7 WE. everydepartpent.

If you cannot come to see our stock, write, ug, giving a mççoo, of 
iur requirements, and we will mail promptly. prices, and iqtt.ingy

N6AL.
j illy L’ti.tf

... . ~

Nowis thctiioc.for For Horses, Cows, Oxen, Sheep, Pigs and
; >t Poultry.

M0LAS8INE’’ FEEDINGtravelling. CAMS,. NMOLE,
Côws, "■ - - -

gp M0U88WE” FEEDING CAKES,
broken in Nuggets,

“ HflUSSINE" FEEDING CAKE8,■ in Meal form. ” ^

MDUS8UE” POULTRY HEAL.
POjUfcTRY FOOD,MflUigiSr DOG AMD pupWcakeg,

Before starting see

May be obtained .from Ayre & Sons, Ltd., W. E. Beams, M. F. Caiil, 
Q. R Eagan. T. J. EdepstM, Kept, F. MçNaroare, GcNmd, M, Ji 
O'Brien, A. D.Rahkin & Co., ftyVal Stores, Ltd., J. D Ryan, J. 
■F 'St. John, Steer" Bros.. R. Templeton, J. F. Wiseman, À. E. 
Uforrfrt, etc., etc., St JohnVjJ. B. Martin, Bell Ièlâfcd ÿ E-B-> 
Parsons, Harbor Grace ; W. H. Jerrett, Clarke’s Beaeh ; J. W. 
Illscock, Brigue ; A. N. D. Co., Ltd., Grand Falla ; Nftyh Pi4e & 
Puipfio.; Ltd:, Badger.; H-J.Earle, Logo.

" ,5~~:V WHOLESALE ONLY FROM

Complejt House. Furplsitafs,

Brief Bags,
(®L G o

in alhsizes&iafcBfto 
to suit exeryone.

The Bishops, of Nova Scotia and 
ÎJeyr.Bjtinswjck, Patroç».

Mias Gena SmiUi, Lady Priocjjpal. 
Geld Medal; 1*03-1910- from the 

Royal Academy and Royal College 
of Music, "London, Eng. * "

3 Pupil» matriculated^ 3rd, 5th. 
and 9th, "McGill 1910 exams.

Lin^e Juice, j 
Lime; Juice. Cudial

Brothers,
-IlmMoA

’TVi\uWwm i- WAY FIRST-CLASSClarence's

I'bone «4)8
1For Calendar

OF LADIES AMERICAN;
the pnl Secretary

ceived in future. 0-The ahop at 7 
Uo^ver Street has been thorongbl 
rehovated and is now itt-fiiSbelaes rond 
bon. AtHLahndry *btk defle itr A 
style and with despatch. julyS,I7fp

*y.R*v

bera who?

Miri&sst
ted only as his able 
».îfiTbe- London- Daily 
; .— "Mr. Chambers 
pie of merriment all 
£.S0e. Other" books 
pèfc-tAltoa Pag,e, clo., 
lyiiTWask, fiabèr, 50c.; 
E0È" iiaper, 50c.; The 
Cc»" Adventures, of a 
ip., $1.35 ; Lorraine.

and- T5c ; The Tracer

life are prei 
pen ean-do; ( 
Telegraph is 
keeps ua i- th»>in*5 P, 
hr thiaB^

la of all Year Books reference books 
certainly " the mostYtliahk mid com! 
preventive. This new volume. con. 
tains afuH record, of .the Nejw House 
of Commons, and from its literary, and 
biographical aspect Surpaies all 
former editions; it* 630 pages is full 
of information for men of all profes
sions 'ltia ^eeub*U(TB<r "Price, $i!ob' 
post paid. v
&. E. GARLAND, Lending Bookseller.

special price is Stic. S. E.
LredingBoqlmMh^ .j8,tL

Modest Man, i 
7*o.;; Ttaa 'Pighl 
Firing Llne 60o

üieierwkpn*. n.y V. U. Bex-845, 1 Telephone—75».
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Green, Fresh, Crisp, "200 barrels due Wednesday.

NEW VALENCIA, ONIONS—The Favorite, Sixesr-
80 cases now in. To arrive ;

50 bunches BANAN/kS, 20 barrels ORANGES —
All at Lowest Prices. Book your ordefs now.

I
The WUeldMtle Frnlf and Produce

■̂

SUMMER
We are clearing the balance of our Summer stock of

nT

At Greatly Reduced Prices—BARGAINS- while they last.

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street,

’4 - s --:-;. t er t i-s w.ti 
Npw Landing, ex Schr. “Jean,”

$B?i40 per Ton Seatapm
iy Took your orders early.

NEWF6E&UWB PI|l8Weeft|. tid#

For Coughs ani. Colds.
«*.'■» In A ft SB X • h %

[torins. TfcfeUiinfc tin arp ntfurina all.tnmmat Oflarfe W[llfcPljflac
lIP^iRw nnK'fV'oiE

Blouses, 6Cc. dp.
, 8c. and IOC.

’ Vests, 10c. up. 
Boys’ Rompers, 48c. up.

GbiWreo^Dresses,in Blue, 
Pipk s cream, 60c.

Lawn Rcmn^, 12 cts ; 
worth 20c. to 30c.

Some ottbe^Bl^JSgs sol.tj at 41.50 and4L7CLeach.
In order to clem? them out we. now, offer them al,1 at the same PrlLe-

Also, Cotored Musli^^lite; Sam . and Black Stÿ Blouses,

at Bed*eed;Prteeg.

R. TEWMFON, 333 Water Sfc

pecial Excursion Trail) will. lfiBW St 
hn’s every-Wednesday,.at,. 2.30 p,tn-. 

teeing, as far as- Ktdligrews, stoipng at 
lermediate Stations.

B«turning; v#: lew», KBlhttOFIat
kM — ---- ’

____________ :

SîSriaKSsssissî-' « bund*, chaise,

xo barrels Jamaica Oranges.
IN STOCK—We. hav£. just received a lew boxes ol Choice 

Canadian Better—28 lb. bxs^extr^ood.
ing orders for Bananas and ürangep.

v" -•

WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO —Moderate W. to S.
W. winds; fine and warm to-day
and on Friday.,

IflKIOOeslOOOdhOtXXXXXXXXXKXXXiS^

VOLUME TXTTTt

The S.S. TAFF will leave 
St. John’s for direct Mediter
ranean ports about the last 
week in August 

For Freight apply to

HARVEY * Co
july27,li

Fresh Fruit, 
Fresh Poultry, 

New Vegetables. J

Ellis & Co ,
Limited.

203 Water Street.

Fresh New York Turkeys.
Fresh New York Chicken.

New Cauliflower ij
New Potatoes,

New Green Peas,
New String Beans.

New Celery.
Fresh Cucumbers, 

Fresh Lettuce,
Fresh Tomatoes, 

New Cabbage, 
Green Corn.

Fresh Strawberries, ÿ
Fresh Bartlett Pears, I*
Fresh L. Ç. JPenches. ■.

Grape Fruit, ÿ
Dessert Apples, «J

California Oranges, *,
*4,«Palermo Lemons. Jj

Water Melons, ji
Cantaloupes, »|

and Black Cherries, S
Red and Blue Plums, V

Freeh Pineapples.
--------------------------- -------------------

Fresh Irish Hams. 
Fresh Irish Bacon, ij
ELLIS & CO., LTD. j

Water Street.

LAracys
Specials for 
Saturday.

Mudupolain for Ladies' anil I'liildii-n's 
fine underwear, to i ts. a yard . n
Saturday.

Boys' and Girls' Linen Hats. i:> its
on Saturday.

Summer Corset Girdles. IS to - I inch.
19 cts. a pair.

Boy’s White and Blue Stripcil liions, s
36 cts. each on Saturday.

---- AT —

LARACYS
345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

cacl

HERE ! HERE ! HERE!
AT LAST.

«^SCOTCH
Ice-Cream Parlor. 
Chfôîce Ice-Cream

Served with all flavours is the 
-... - - Real McCoy.

Made in large quantities for Gar
den Parties, Picnics, Outings, etc.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

ÏOœiVETTl,
Corner Barter's Hill and New 

Gower Street.

Taste and Try Before You Buy.
jnty25,6fp « .

üfMMtew
The IHarvellous Detective Stories
of Maurice LeBlanc: Arsene Lupin is 
said to even surpass the ingenuity 
even of Dr. A. Conan Doyle. To read 
one is simply to read them all. We 
have just receivedr—Arsene Lupin, 
Gentleman Burglar, 25c.; Arsene Lu- 
bhl vs, Sherlock Holmes. 25c.; The 
Blonde Lady—À Ôuel of Wits, $1.351 
Bxidolts of Arsene Lupin, 35c.
& E. GAJiUiMI, Leading Bookseller.


